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.
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Effort Will be Made to Prove That
Aldemen Bought and Sold
Votes and Grafted
at Every Op-

n

An

H

QUARANTINE;

BROKE

FINED

$25

AND COSTS

l
l.v Health
Native
Oflii-t-Tore Vp Nrlcl IVvcr
Curtl.
Garcia, a resident of Old
Albuquerque was fined J2"i and costs
in the'court of W. B. McClellan, justice of the peace, thiti afternoon on a
charge of breaking quarantine and
destroying a "scarlet fever" quarantine card which was placed on his
homo. Lenardo Hunick, deputy health
officer, made the arrest. He said that
boasted that he would not remain In quarantine. Other arrests on
similar charges are to be made it Is
said.
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PLAY FOR CHAMPIONSHIP,
Denver, Dec. It. The Englewood,
high
school
football
(Chicago)
eleven arrived here today from Butte
where It won a game last Saturday
On Christmas It will meet the team
from Longmont, which holds the high
school championship of the Rocky
mountains.
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Fair

308

TELLER

SAYS

Aean; to Involve
Monetary Ccmriiisslon
In Expression of
His Opinion.
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MS INQUIRIES

WORRO FINANCIERS
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Flics

Information

Courts, Accusing Him of
plicity In
RowjWllh Holland
Is Ended.

According to His Plan Small N jies
s
wouia oe issued, Stcurtd
by Sllver-H- is
Letter
Made Public In

.ilP-
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France,

Mone,
via Wlllemstad
The downfall of President
Custro was completed Saturday with
the frustration of a desperate plot to
usbasslnate Juan Vicente Gomez, act
Ing
president.
Secret cablegrams
have passed between Castro and his
This snapshot of President-elec- t
Taft was taken nt Augusta, Ga., where
agents here and since the popular the next president is spending his Christmas vacation, while Incidentally mak- demonstration December
up his mind concerning the men he will select for his cabinet and med- 13
nd ,14, a prominent lawyer has
.about affairs of state that will come up during the early part of his'
charging
court,
filed accusations in
administration.
The Tofts now occupy the Terrel cottage, to which they re- -j
attempt
complicity
In
the
Castro with
cently moved and where they will remain until next month.
proposing
his
ed assassination and
Impeachment,
Caracas,

Dec. 22.

anti-Cast-

1

2

MRS. WM. E. ANXIS.
The widow of the murdered Win. K. Annis la a witness In the trl;il of
Thornton Hains. She creates a mild sensation among the onlookers each

time she enters the court room.

JURY COULDN'T DtCiOE

i

itnd county of Bernalillo,
ko., on this 22d d iy of
1908,-

'

WHAT CAUSED DEATH
OF

BLACK FIGHTER
(iunH'i Calls Twkhw,
Caracas, Friday, Dec. IS, viu Ponce,
P. li.. Dec. 22. There has been no
WHIPPED FLYNN
repetition in this city of tho antl
Castro demonstrations of December
13 and 14, but the enforced reslgna
tion of the Castro cabinet, which oc- II Took Only Two Minutes for I.ang-rorcurred yesterday, is regarded as go
to Itotlrn the iicllo
ing far towards sealing the fate of
MS ii.
President Castro in Venezuela. The
logical
out
fall of the cabinet is the
.Sun Francisco, Dec, 22.
Sam Lang-forcome of the fact that Acting Presl
reputafighter
of
colored
much
o
dent Gomes permitted an
apm,ale
east,
first
tion
tho
his
in
cIi monstratlon
In Caracas early this pearance on
night and
coast
last
the
vseek.
made-suca good showing that cOast
The change In the ministry was fans are prepared to buck him to
effected and made known only after any extent, langford knocked out
the arrival of 1,500 soldiers from the Jum Flynn of Pueblo, Colo., in just
Interior, who are loyal
two minutes, and Flynn wi uncon-e- .
There Is such milH lv activity jevery- Ion ( for ner.rlv ttv
Unites.. Flynn
whfre and troops a- being recruited tried to kc'p In close but the colored
and armed with energy In the belief man gave him no opportunity, and
that the men In the interior arc loyal sent him to the Moor with n left to
to Castro and will fight.
the Jaw thut could be heard all over
Slay Settle Trimble.
.
new the house.
22.
WlllemBtad,
The
Dec.
It Was a Draw.
has reVenezuelan administration
Jimmy Walsh und Monta Attell
voked the decree prohibiting the fought a fifteen-round
as preat Willemstad of goods liminary to the langford-Flyn- draw
n
fight.
lound for Venezuelan points. This Attell had the best of the fight Up unI evocation Is regarded by well Informround, but after that
ed persons as practically a settlement til the eleventh
everything his wny.
cf tho dispute between Holland and Walsh had
Venezuela.
While Willemstad is still without TARIFF COMMITTEE
direct news from Venezuela, reports
brought In here today by the steamer
Zullt indicate that the political outENDS ITS SESSIONS
break against Castro last week has
been followed by other developments,
showing the continued unrest of the
country. It Is said that political pris-- i Work Is Knlete Inlec It. Is Decided
to Call More
ners at Porto Oibello have been set
at liberty and that several partisans
of Oastro have been Imprisoned.
Washington, Dec, 22. Unless It is
It Is furthermore rumored that two decided to call more witnesses, the
Venezuelan delegates have left
tariff hearings of the House ways
for Willemstad to open nego- ami means committee
have been
tiations with the colonial government, completed. W. A. Graham, clerk, an
looking to a settlement of existing dif- expert on woolens, connected
with
ferences.
the bureau of manufactures, depart(antro Mill
ment of commerce and labor, apBerlin, Dec. 22. The news of the peared before the committee, today
appointment of a new Venezuelan and gave a mass of figures relating
cabinet came as a surprise to Castro to the cost of production In various
and his associates in this city and wool producing countries. He supplied
was received with more or less ap- tho committee with figures as to
prehension by them. The Venezuelans shrinkage, shoddy and other matters
have no confirmation of the news and relating to wool.
for this reason are Inclined to doubt
From the character of the quesit. as they have other Venezuelan tions) asked him it is evident that a
news which Is known to be authen
reduction of the duty- on shoddy is
tic.
favored while it Is hardly probuble
that any change will be made In the
MOW YORK PKI I KS KI'IHKK.
woolen schedule generally.
A general tie-u- p
Xew York, Dee. 22
of all stabltei and garages owned
TO I'SK OXI.Y WATKIt,
by members of the livery stable ownDec. 22. If the
.Newport News,
ers' assoclutlon Is sJated for today plans of the W. C. T. lT. of Delaware
by the cabmen and chauffeurs
on are
successful the giant 20.000-to- n
strike In this city. The leaders have battleship
Delaware, which is to be
men
out
1.200
who are still launched here February S,
called
will be
at work in fifteen stables and this christened
with water. The battlemeans that 2.50U men will be on ship Kentucky, the only vessel of h'-stables badly
strike and forty-fiv- e
ever christened with water, had
crippled or idle. This Is tile sicond clas
hnnrlri.,1 huttlAa .if whlskv broken
big cab strike in New York within againtit
her hull by Kentuekians when
three months.
she slid down the ways into the wa
ter.
said McXeese talked rationally when
IXHKKT lU'tUl Altll III ItT.
he first saw him and d
who ownto
A uncial
Xew York, Dec.
ed the viaduct and whether it was the
property of the city or the railroad the Times from Buffalo says that a
company.
falling tree serioursly Injured Elbert
Hubbard, author and lecturer, yesDr. Pearce aid he visited the
und looked at the place where terday. He was In the woods at his
McXeese- said he was lii'uied and colony at East Aurora, assisting workthat he could not imagine :iow the men. He miscalculated the distance
accident could have happened as
the tree they were cutting would fall
McXeese wasj six
tall. and was crushed.
The bruised spot on his body was
Ol'IKT.
three and a half
from his feet. IIOKTON WOOL MAKKl-rBoston, Dec. 22. Quietness still
This explains one of the peculiar and
puzzling features of the case for the obtains In the local wool market but
viaduct railing where the man claim- prices hold firm, although a slightly
tendency hi noted In the poorer
ed he was injured Is a bare three
feet high and possibly lis. It Is be- grades. Local houses state that their
lieved that If the accident occurred bins are cleaned up better than in any
as described, that shock more than corresponding period In former years.
anything else tnuxl have contributed The supply of good domestic wool is
to the man's death, as at tho autopsy so small that quotations are scarce.
the physicians state that there was but Fine stsple territory, however, is sellvery little evidence of injury, and ing on a scoured bals at 62 cents
that the shock must have been the and good clothing territory at 65 to
principal cause.
68 cents.

Xew Mex

December,
tx
W. w. MCLELLAN,
Coroner,

HEX BOTH E,
U. L. WOOTTOX.

MM -

JAMES M'COKRISTOX,
DICK iSAXCHEZ,
SAMl'BL GORDON'.
'
.TOIfX RIDDLECOMU,
!:
Jury.
H. J. Davis, messenger In the forestry service, who resides at 602
rsojith Second street, aud F. J. Dally,
a "physician of 629 South Walter
street, were Important witnesses before the coroner's Jury. These men
were the two men who assistd
from the viaduct after he was
Injured and who summoned an ambulance to convey him to St. Joseph's
hospital where he died.
Dr. Daily testified that he was the
lirst person to go to McXeese's assistance. He snid that he was walking
cross the west approach of the via
duct, accompanied by his wife
and
that a man who proved to be
Xeese, was approaching them,
a
distance ol about thirty feet Mc- N'etse appeared to stagger and turn-t-- d
suddenly and leaned heavily
against the viaduct railing. Dr. Daily
stated that McXeese did not fall, but
apparently
supported
himself by
clinging to the rail and appeared to
buffer acutely.
Dr. Dally said that
Mrs. Daily told him to go to the man's
assistance as he appeared to be hurt.
i'ulliHl for Davis.
Dr. Daily. Raid that he went to the
man and seized hold of him to help
support him. Realizing that he would
require assistance, he looked about
and said he saw Davis Handing near-lHe motioned Davis to assist him
mid Davis came and helped take McXeese from the viaduct.
Dr. Daily said that he looked at
the bruised spot on McXeese's stom-arcHe said it appeared red and
looked as though the outer skin was
rubl, oft", The doctor said that
asked him for his name and
gave him an envelope on which to
write it.
YVImj Owns the Viaduct?"
Dr. laily said McXeese then asked
him who owned the viaduct,
and
him to tear oft the board on
which he claimed to have been Injured.
Dr. Daily said he complied
with tin ieiiist and ripped the board
L.ft'.
dating it on the wagon track in
the center of the viaduct. The doctor
said the board had been split diagonally mill was about five feet la
length, or thereabouts.
One end of
the board, the doctor said, protruded
from the railing.
He said he asked
how he
happem.t to run against the board
and that MrXrwc replied that he was
looking over that way," pointing to
the south and did not see the board.
In hi testimony Dav'-- stated that
the flr.it he kin w of an accident was
when Dr. Daily motioned to him to
assist in removing McXeese from the
viaduct. He a!d he assisted in removing McXeese from the viaduct and
summoned a cab. The cab came and
McXeese wanted an ambulance. Davis
iid he retiuestt d William Uraliam
to telephone fur the ambulance of
Fiench and Lohcr, which came and
In which MeNeese
was removed to
the hospital.
Shock and Injury.
Dr. P arce told the Jury that
died partly from shock and
partly from injuries to hta intestines.
Dr. pearce, assisted by Dr. Wroth and
Dr. McLandress, performed an autopsy on the body yesterday. Dr. Pearce

i

Evlder.cti Nut 'inclusive Thjl
He Ran Into a Bjaid and
Irijnred Himself.

Mc-Xee- ce

HE MAY HAVE BEEN
K0BBED AND SLUGGED
The mystery whic.i uri'ound 111?
death
of
Kdward McXep.ie, . the
young man who died at St. Joseph's
hospital yesterday morning early... after assirtlng that he had been Injured the day previous by walking
against a projecting boxird on the
Coul avenue viaduct, was not enTirely
removed today when a coroner's Jury
failed to find how the young man
came to his death.
An examination of the viaduct ft
the place where McXeese waid ne wis
Injured, failed to dwelose the manner
in which he could have received Injuries corresponding the slight marks
on his body. The physicians who held
an autopsy on the remain., attribute
death to shock and possible Injuries to
the Intestim, beneath a point on the
abdomen where a small red mark appeared on the skin
The men who assisted MeXeso
from ttii viaduct were found today
and testified before the Inquest but
they did not throw a great amount of
light on the matter.
The deah of McXme will likely be
yeemingly
chronicled among
small Incidents whi.h eo often result
fatally. The jury which heard the
following
evidence broiicit In thf-

y.

h.

the

-e

Verdict:
We, the

undersigned. Justice
of
the peace and Jury, who sat upon
the Inquest held the 21st and 22d
days of Iecember, 1S08, on the body
of Kdward McXeese, a transient resident of the city of Albuquerque, X.
In
M., and whose body was found
precinct Xo. 12 in the county of
ir-nalill-

o,

find

Thai after heuring all the evidence
eye witnesses and that of the physician in attendance, we the Jury believe it doubtful for the deceased to
have so injured himself on the
at the place pointed out to the
jury, in a manner to have caused his
death.
That the railing at this place being two feet and eleven inches high,
and the wound on the deceased, from
his heel to the wound Is three feet,
six inches high. From the evidence
before the Jury the deceased complained more from his head than
his
from the outward Injuries on
body.
That there was no evidence from
the eye witnesses that the deceased
had fallen at the time he claimed
that he was hurt by running against
a board on the viaduct.
That, we, the Jury, find that the
deceased came to his death from, injuries he received, but as to how and
where he received said injuries we
are unable to determine and agree,
Givn under our hand and personal
signatures at the city of Albuquerque
f
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SMELTER COMPANY
HAS BEEN ORGANIZED
Ilig OHiccril til Fight (iiiKgi'nlu'liii Is
IncrHrali'kl Willi Capital of
$50,000,(100.

Washington, Dec. 32. Senator Teller, who created something of a sensation in financial circles because of
the publication of a letter purporting
to be from him. to Morton Frewen
expert of England, which,
appeared In a French publication,
g
day stated that In his letter to Frew-ltatlen ho had inadvertently used the
word 'two." He added that his lett. r
to Frewen was entirely personal and
was written without consulting other
members of the monetary commission.
He siUd, however, that it was inevitable the commission should at some
time during Its labors consider the
question of exchange with India,
which subject was the basis of his letter.
In his letter Teller seems to indicate plulnly that the commission has
under consideration a plan to issue
circulating notes secured by sliver.
If the government of India will
It was, however, merely arr
expression of Teller's views and was
not Intended in any way to commit
tne monetary commission to the
expressea. leuer and Ftew-pte- d
en have bt'n
Pcrfct accord on the
llver question for fifteen .years and
nave maintained correspondence
to-In-

ro

tt

j

m

ng

I

Trenton, X. J., Dec. 22. The International Smelting and Refining
Hiiid to hnvp heen orJohn n. Ttvnn und Thnmns
V: Cole, with Standard Oil, Amalgam- Copper' and Steel Corporation
crpltal behind It, was Incorporated
here yesterday. The new company is
to engage In mining, mill- - te that tlme- - Tn,s 'a"6', therefore,
ing and smelting ores.
the subject,
Its capital , onlv one ot mwiy
ell-jrv Is
alvided Into1 1,1 h! letter, Senator
stock Is I30.00u',o0i),
saying1 that he Is personally
shares of common stock of the par Juoted
the '"'"a of small note,
value of $100. The Incorporators are,1" ,avor
Frederick Hoff, Klehiird C. Hunt and "wured by silver, but that the
W. Itunlon of Xew York.' it :chn8e f "liver for this purpose would
high tliat India
Is understood that smelters will
be Put the Prlce UP
aonn at "several' nolnts In the might decide to molt Its money and
ot.nf-,sell It. He Inquired, therefore, what
I
States and Mexico.
me amiuue
inuia wouia oe on
that proposition, saying In part:
XKVADA IS TISK.MU,I;
India interfst herself officialVirginia City, Dec. 22. Six earth- ly "Will
In our Inquiry Into a question of
quake shocks within 24 hours liuw the highest
Importance, for the fithrown the people of thla city Into u nances of India 7 Xaturally
I ask
some
ground
In
state of terror. The
this of you In an entirely Informal
places, opened for a space of three way;
we will make the proposal offiinches and at Crater Lake, six miles cially If you
that it will be well
from here, tile scene of an extinct received, but learn
da not wish to exvolcano the ground opened a distance pose ourselves we
to an absolute refusal.'
of a foot and a half.
com-nun-

'""

.
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KXPKOT DUTCH IIKIIt.
FLAMING CAR WAS
The Hague, Dec. 22. It was officially announced today In the ChamHAULED TO TOWN
ber of Deputies that Queen Wllhel-mln- a
Is In an interesting
condition
and an heir Is expected early In tho
spring. The announce im-nwhs greet- The Firemen Couldn't Go to It, Ko
ed with "bravos."
Kvtllch Fngiuc Drought It to
Them.
XKWJLVX II S ItKSIGXKD.
Xew York, Dec. 22. W. H. X.
A spectacular fireworks dinplay not
president of the Xew York Cen- cn the program took place in the lotral Railroad Co. ioday tendered cal Santa Fe yards this morning, waen
his resignation to take effect Febru- switch engine Xo. 2313 dashed from,
ary 1. 1909. The resignation
was the south yards to a point Just south
accepted by the board of direct rs. It of Central avenue with a bunk car
is expected that Newman wl'l re- which was emitting sheets of flame
main a director.
and great
of umoke. Both city
department
met the running tire st
Central avenue and department Xo.
PETTUS AND KENNEDY
2 had the fire extinguished almost before the engine could be uncoupled
AGREE TO MEET from the burning car. To make the
scene more exciting a number of cartridges exploded In the car, sending
splinters high Into the air.
lliVlic Club Arrange
InUTcMing fire and was
us a bunk car. and
The car
OiiilcMt for Smoker Xcxl
it Is believed that the stove In It beMonth.
came too hot and rfi t fire to the bed
clothing whilu the men were at
Just what Albuquerque tlsht fans breakfast.
have be n Imping for has been
by the Albuquerque Athletic
club for the next smoker, which will SANTA FE ENGINEER
be held January 19.
An agreement
has been made for a contest "between
Kennedy, athletic instructor of the
club, who has come out victorious in
two recent bouts, and Will Pettus,
llrooding for Some- Time
coal miner of Madrid, former Albu- He Had Ik-eOver IU Health Was Well
querque ball
player und
known
Known Here.
throughout the territory as a boxer
and athlete.
This bout promises to be the best
Friends of Edward C. Coulter,
yet arranged by the athl.-ticlub. well known Banta Fe engineer run-- r
ng between Albuquerque and Las
Kennedy's two matches have given
him little opportunity to exhibit his Vegas, today received word of the sucleverness as he outclassed the two icide of Mr. Coulter t Las Vegas late
men he met so far that neither had a yesterday afternoon.
While his wife
chance. Pettus will be more equal and children were shopping
down
and members of the club are antici- town he blew out his brains with
a Colt's revolver, and his family
pating a clever exhibition.
As a preliminary, Kid Iavlgne and found his body when they returned.
Mr. Coulter had many friends
George Walker will give a sparring
in
exhibition. As In the past smokers, Albuquerque, as well at at Las Veadmission will be confined to the gas, his home. He was known as one
of the best engineers on the Santa
club membership.
Fe, careful anj painstaking.
The
DKAI).
CATHOLIC IllKIIOI
only reason that can be assigned for
Xew York. Dec. 22. The
Right bis suicide is the fact that he has
Rev. John Steven Nlchaud, bishop of been In poor health for some time.
the Roman Catholic diocese of Bur- It Is supposed that h brooded over
lington, Vermont, died at St. Vincent's this until he became temporarily men.
hospital today of Bright' disease.
tally deranged.
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Dec.

SENATOR

.

Ruler.
WOULD

Pi'.tyburg, Dec. 22. Following the
sensational arrest here last night ot
seven councilman and two bankers on
the charge of alleged corruption In
conducting the affairs of the city, it
is Intimated today that even more
startling developments will traneplre
either today or tomorrow. The suddenness of the arrests caused general
eurprise.
According to the best Information
obtainable, It !a probable that the
municipul scandal of .San Francisco
will be insignificant when compared
with the alleged grafting here, and
further developments are awaited
with a great deal of Interest.
The Information filed against the
seven councilme-- charges conspiracy,
corrupt solicitation and bribery. Following are the men accused:
William Brand, John F. Klein, J.
O. Wassen, T. O. Atkinson, Jacob Sol-fe- l,
W. H. Melaney and Hugh Ferguson, all members of the city council; W. W. Ramsey, former president,
and A. A. Vilsack, former cashier of
the German National bank. All of
the defendants have been released on
bail, ranging from 314.000 to 330,000
each and totaling $178,000.
"Tho arrests were maae at the Instigation of the Voters' League, a civic
reform organisation, which has been
conducting Investigations of city affairs for some time. According to a
member of the league, the condition
of public affairs In Pittsburg will exceed the condition at fan Francisco
under the Ruef regime.
The seven councllmeii, It Is formally alleged, conspired with each other and with divers persons unknown
to Becure the passage of corrupt ordinances and resolutions designating
the depositories of the city; bridge ordinances; bond ordinances for bridges
between Pittsburg and Allegheny; an
ordinance for additional filter beds
for the new Alteration p'.iint. The
Herbertton street railway ordinance
and a resolution to pave a portion of
Fourth avenue with wood blocks and
other ordinances are still pending In
the council. All the informations
were sworn to by Leonard Du Wolf,
secretary of the Voters' League, and
formerly a political writer for a local
paper.
of
Hobert Wilson, superintendent
tho Municipal League of Scranton,
Pa., is described as "the man behind
the gun." Wiiaon, assisted by a corps
of detectives whom, he brought to thi
city from Scranton, gathered the eviIt i
dence against the defendants.
explained that for this reason it was
possible to muke a full and complete
investigation without the least publicity. The Pittsburg policemen were
not consulted until yesterday, when
it was desired to make arrests
The councllmen and bankers will
be given preliminary hearings tomorrow. Another sensation developed today when It became known that Lang,
director of public safety, had demanded the resignation of Edwin T.
McCough, captain of detectives. Lang
says that his demand had nothing to
do with the arrest of the touncilmen
but was for a more serious offense,
which he refused to discuss.
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FINEST MOTION PICTURES AND LATEST
ILLUSTRATED AND SPOT LIGHT SONGS
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of In Southwest.
d weekly
The leaillnK !ciKUobii dally
The ndvtxwte ut llerulillcnn prHirtplew ml the "Sqnare Ical."
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The toUM report by AtaH-- IVcas ami Auxiliary Now

Why

X M.,

.

The only Illustrated daily newspae
vertising medium of the Soatbweat.

Some
Reasons

Opeakig of Crystal

EDITOR

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

iET THE WEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NFW. MEXICO"

Wt fTor the Immediate aml0on of the territories cf New Mexico and
Artiena a separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

c
Hecaw Thx CKtnrn la a
tome panrr. It la etthev
erUTre4 ry
a la
Mas hia

frrvlor.

d

Mut'futubn as., law.

Wednesday Afternoon the Theater will be Opened for Inspection FREE of Charge
and every lady who visits it will receive a

by

home

t

wbea bt day's work
M doa
aat a) eTTATB
e
THJCK& A marmhif
pav-pe-

HANDSOME SOUVENIR
"The pilor ye have always .with you."
beWith the approach of Christmas div. the rush of holiday shoppers
comes greater and thousands of dollars are exchanged in every community
for gifts with which to renumber relatives and. fri.md.. among th- - shops and
Now and then in the throng that passes in and out
spirit or Christmas.
Mores are perhaps half a. dnseu, possessing the realsmall,
but it must be adIt seems an exaggeration to nut the llgure so
mitted that of the countlww atlts which are purchased annually, only too few
re bought for those who .ially neod. them.
iNotthat the average recipient of Christmas gifts is not pleased by the remembrance, for nearly all Christmas gift carry their message of good will
pend friendship but the Christian duty of remembering the poor. Is one
culiarly adapted to the birthday of Christianity and sad to state It has found
only
minor plaoe In the Christmas offerings of the average person.
small amount of time to reIt requires but small expenditure and
member the poor, the suffering, the decrepit and last but not least, the
children.
In many neighborhoods, the average person does not have to go many
uteps to find s me one for whom Christmas can be made better and happier
by the exercise of small amount of the reaJ Christmas spirit.
It Is not Intended oversight which makes so many people unmindful of
the poverty and misery to be found in every community, but it is more carelessness or thoughtlessness than a lack of charity.
These few days before the dawning of Christmas and the singing of
Christmas carols, are the days when all should remember ttr.it the poor we
have always with ns. No matter how small the gift, no matter how little the
ct of kindness, it will bring its prompt reward by instilling a new meaning
comto Christmas for giver and recipient. It is to .be hoped that in every
munity, every glwer of .a gift will find the time mnd opportunity to remember some one less fortunate and thereby brighten for some one. the day of
In order.
11 days when
trie charity stands first you
do not care to devote the time to
If
Look over your tieighborhood.
personally distributing your gifts, tlvre Is the Ilenevolenl Society, the Sisters
of Charity, the hospitals, church organizations, orpnan nomes. prisons ami
Jails, to say nothing of your friends who know of poor or ailing families and
who would be glad to take your offerings and see th't they are delivered
. . .
where they win do good.

g les; J. Coons. Pueblo; L. It.
Chicago; W. P. Garslde. El
I'aso; F. W. Gardner. San Bernardino,
Cal.; W. I.. Orear, Kansas City; Mrs.
Williamson .und daughter, Cherry-vale,
Kan.; W. II. Cahall and wife, Chi-ca- g
; P. II. Summers, Oenver; W. K.
Rii'.s, St. lvouls; J. Wilson, Los
W.
H. Lownsberry, Denver;
Thus. P. Kelly, Oakland. Cat.; W. F.
Laut-tcrste-

PREVENT WASTE
OF NATURAL

An-gde- s;

ll. San Francisco; Chas. Kllshart
and wife, Auburn, Intl.; Irvine
K

ll.

(lurljih,

(,)nt.; R. H. Cyprian,

Hernallllo.

par-ratle- ss

Ntui-jrcK- .'

Government Will Make an
fort to Save Supply In
the Caddo Field.

Miss Rutz. Helen; J. H. Robertsoa
Denver; W. liair, Chicago; K. C.
and wife, Syracuse, N. M.; E. A.
Stein, .Santa Fe; Jas. Lereas, Los
F. It. Crandall. Santa Fe; W.
W. Farrls and wife, Shreveport, La.
GLf-fo-

Ef-

rd

Cer-rillo- s;

Washington, Dec. 22. The secretary of the Interior has just withdrawn from entry, by the president's
order, all the public lands In the petroleum and natural gas field in
northwestern Louisiana, known as the
Caddo oil tleld. and embracing some
6.500 acres. This action is taken pending u careful geological investigation
by the V. S. geological survey, with
the terrllic
a Mew to preventing
waste of natural oil now chargeable
to the Caddo Held.
(Representatives of the survey recently visited the Caddo district and
tffxe
report a waste of natural gas which
on Africa. Admirers is beyond all precedent. This tleld ns
A Brest traveler had lust completed an address
white-facepoorly a large oil producer has only lately
from the audience were crowding about him when a
clothed boy. with eager eyes, pressed forward and said: "I'm going there come Into prominence, but several
.., .MJLlii
years ago one of its natural gas wells
aotne day.
begun to leuk badly as a result of
"Isn't that pathetic?" a. bystander irhlspered.
poor work In packing the well above
"No." answered the traveler, "It is divine."
"But you surely don't believe he can do It?" exclaimed: the. bystander, In the gas bearing sanl The leakage In- I
astonishment.
creased nnd the well "blew out;" the
"I am not eure, replied the great man. "It depends upon, the strength pipe, derrick and entire apparatus
of bis hope."
were engulfed in the hole and subTwenty-fiv- e
years afterward the boy was In 'Africa.
merged by water which blew out w ith
is
Hide a great hope in your heart. Let it be as great as the best that
similar
the gas. Three additional
la you. Let lt roots striae deep Into your being. Let it blossom into cheer cases are reported, due to indifferent
your
desire j work, the gas blowing out uuder tread faith and Indomitable purpose. You are a ..young man and.
is for an education. Tea are a young woman with ambitions .and strength mendous pressure, and a fifth erupgood
at heart, and tion is expected soon. In one well
for a man's task. You area jMlitlcian with the public
you enter the ranks of the men who iio buttle "fur. the people. .You desire to the waste has been going on for four
a
lawyer, a doc- years, an Incredible amount of gus
be skilled mechanic, a capable business man. & minister,
tor, a teacher or newspaper man. Hide away u. great hope In your heart. having been dissipated. In another
When temptation comes It will help you to resist. Should you fail it will well a crater about 3
feet In diamhelp you to rise. If you win a measure of success it will not allow you to eter has been formed, containing
day
working
suggestion,
reat content. It will became an Increasingly powerful
water and some petroleum and In the
and night, strengthening your purposes, cheering your dark hours, holding center the gas boils up in the shape
your
powers
lying back in
you to persistent effort. It will awaken
of a large mud volcano. This well
mind powers of which you .d.) not .dream. Yu will become not the has been wasting gas about two
a
inspired
man.
m
with
ordinary man, who la born and lives and dis. but
years ut a rate, variously estimated
consciousness of victory unconsummated, to whom every buffet of fortune by persons familiar with gas wells,
perhaps
day.
some
but aerves to discipline and enrich the life. And then
of 15.000.000 cubic feet every twenty-fou- r
when you least expect, you will aee the fulfillment of the hope you hid away.
hours. in another well the
you
way
..you
..will
have
itSie
wished,
But should It never come to pass la Just
discharge Is constantly
burning a
pera
pluue.
truer
with
gigantic torch, flaming night and day
Crown to the slse of your hope, and from a hltcher
underyour
manfully
work
and
spective, you will look out upon life, doing
from 75 to 100 feet high. The total
standing the struggles, the defeats and the victories of. other men.
waste of the Caddo field, an only
partially developed region. Is estimated by the chief geologist of the geoThe Chicago Kvenlng Post haa also caught the fevr and the
Interesting football "dope" Is one of the firs! results: A peculiarly pitiful logical survey at 76.000.000 cubic feet
called to utur atten- of gas dally, or more than
Instance of the destructive results of modern football
of the total amount of natural
tion by a writer in the New York Kvenlsg Font. According to this authorgus usefully consumed in the entire
ity, one young woman who sat through the downpour at the
same succinctly lists her loss as follows: Item One velvet suit never to be United states.
restored to Its pristine freshness. $100: Item: one hut, satin and feathers, hopeThe work of drilling and packing
lessly wrecked, $25; Item: one pair of glov. ruined, $2; Item: one chinchilla many of the wells in the field is denaff and stole, badly damaged, cost problematical; item: one silk petticoat scribed as most careless and faulty
muddy and torn, alight possibility of making it o for a eweond beat.
and it is this which Is causing such
item: one pair of patent leather boots, soaked and next day cracked. It Is a deplorable waste of a great natural
sad case, and It is but one In 10 (Mil) or li.OUH at this single game. Yet no resource which should make prosperone ever gives It a thought. Against football the reformers charge only the ous the entire section. The object of
dead and wounded players, with no mention at all of the tremendous destruu-tto- n the withdrawal of all the public lands
of those things nearest the feminine heart. Man is truly magnificent m in the vicinity Is to Insure the govbis Injustices to woman.
ernment's retaining title to the land,
pending necessary legislation as well
Reviewing the recent Castro incident, the St. Iiuis Times say: The dis- as action by the state olllclals. Repatches tell us that Castro, eating and drinking heavily In the bwt hotel in medial engineering work Is also necMerlin, buying neckties by the gross, threatening to purchase knick'knacks to essary to stop the wasteful flow of
n
the extent of a quarter of a million dollars, is enraged at the news from Ven- Kits which Is nowr depleting the
supply iuii.-- the government as
the faith. lie Is
ezuela. He fears that Vice President C'HtieK has not
afraid that the government Is tottering to ;i fall. We hopr, and hi all in- uell as under other private lands. No
clined to believe, that Castro for once Is Hunt. His elticlc in pulill; plans attempt is being made to stop the
of Veneauelan cities are being torn from their pedestals, while the country How since the oil men have the f
belief that after the gas has
lain a- foment because of the aggressive attitude of Holland. If Vice President
(limt- has any equipment for statesmanship, he will support the revolution exhausted Itself the production of oil
and proceed to set up an honest government, which will settle all scores mith will be Improved an idea for which
pressing foreign creditors. Little Castro's day ought to be over. His coravdy there is no geological justification, a
should end. He Is the Bddic Key of the international stage, the difference in tnia raitid escape of gas rather Inoil chances of the field by
jures t
Foy's favor lying In the fact that the people continue to like him.
permitting an Influx tf salt water a
"If Albuquerque did not huve the grandest climate In the world, your tho gas pressure is removed. I'p to
city would have long ago been devastated by a serious epidemic of disease. the present time nothing whatever lias
You have no sewer system worth speaking of at present; you have only a been done to check this waste of
of thousands of dollars, but
connected link of cess pools which but f 'r the salubrious climate would have hundreds
spread contagion and death on all siden." llemarks of sewer expert, who It is probabb- that some effective
measures
will
follow the action of the
recently visited the city. Vote for the bonds.
secretary.

Value cf Hope

d,

j

TOYS and DOLLS
nd every tiling far Christmas present
Dolls 2c to $3.00.
Caps and saucers, So to 6."c.
Doll carts, 10c to $1.75.
Wheelbarrows, 35c.
Chairs, 20c and 30c.
Folding tables, 75c.
Express wagons. $1.0$ to $3.60.
carts. 25c.
Fire engines, 15c, $1.73.
Tin toys, 3c te 75c.
Automobiles, 15c te $2.16.
Men's gloves. 16c to $1.5G.
Women's glovee, 25c te $1.60.
Girls' gloves, 15c to 56c.
Girls' coats, $1.56 te $4.60.
Ladles' coats. $4.66 to $15.00.
Fur cellars, $1.66 te $f.66.
Boys' overcoats, $3.60 te $7.00.
Men's overcoats, $5.66 te $12.00.
Handkerchiefs. 5c and up.
And hundreds of .ihor suitable Xni.i.
articles." Open exenlajrV

NOTICE FOH l'VMJOATIOX.
Department of the Interivr.
(J. S. Land Office at Santa, Fa. N. II.
November lth, 108.
hereby given that Martin
Notice
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on
November 5th, 1906, made homestead
entry No. 10211 (02583) tor Lota 1, CASH BUYERS' UNlOh
122 HtrtM Scmd
2, 3 and 4. Section 3, Township 10 N.,
Range 3 E., X. M. P. Meridian, has
WM. DOLDE, Prop.
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before
United States Court Commissioner at
Albuquerque, N. M on the th day
of January, 1909.
RAMnROOK HRia
Claimant names as witness: John "turn 5H.
lit, ha lb
A. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. M.;
turn outs. Be
IiIts
Mrs. Josle R. Johnson, of Albuquern the city. Proprietors of Saale
que, N. M.; John alaher, of Albuquerhe pldnr nmov
que, N. M.; Oeorge Souther, of
14. M.
Till Is Worth Heading.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Leo F. Zellnskl. of (S Gibson St
Restate,,
Buffalo, N. Y., aays: "I cured th
o
Teller anil Salt RliCBin. nost annoying cold sore I ever had
The intense itching characteristic
vlth Bucklen'a Arnica Salve. 1 ap
nf these ailments is almost
plied this salve once a day for tw
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve Many Jays, when every trace of the nor
evere eases have been cured by It. raa crone." Heals all sores. Sold un
For sale by 11 .druggists.
ler guarantee at all druggists. 25c.

Highland Livery
ie

Albu-uernw-

e,

in-a-

n

1

th

Yale-Princet-

Sl-0-

Account Christmas and New
Jcars Holidays

Hen-fort-

h.

Tiavirce City,
Mitch.: It.nJ. Preston. Fort Collins.
N. M.: 11 Walker. Los Angeles; C. B.
Sherman. J C. Sherm-and wife,
E. I.
Greeley. Colo.; W. R.

Do you know that sewerage collects 111 ccs p 'ols and is removed In w
Let us vote the sewer binds and have a sanlia.y und healthful city.:.
fitting adjunct to the finest climate in the world.

If you believe In the future of Albuquerque, uu mut k:io, that
ate p forward Is to provide the city with an adequate sewer tymi
bond issue.

Mr. Taft may not be looking for t "outdo bijt if
a cjctra nation of Congrtb?

o, why

Ins

Russell. Kansas

theftr-- t
Vlc f,r Cerrlllos

lie ar.n lunoej

N

M.

'it;

E.

D.

l'ruce,

Alvarailo.
Hlllsboro, N. D.; K.
W. Skinner, Hoston; J. S. Parker and
wife. St. I.ouls; F. It. W.er, Lo An- I. , it. Sarl.s.

Groceries

Frnltj ami Vrgrtalb
aras. PH.. )
kvaar

New Canned

n

m

purchaser
Plre
pes a snopplnc
lie next morning

T
Wine ndrrrtlserp pairtxi.
Ise TtM dtlaen bdeauar

T1IE CMRLSTMAS
IIAKE SHOP,
Where you should buy your cakes,
pies, bread, rolls, etc., is the one that
has a year-roun- d
reputation for selling the best. Our bakery turns out
light, dainty, wholesome things to eat
all the time, but especially at Christmas our bakers strive to please.
Oome In and look over the delicacies
we are showing.

they know their

are

207 South First

St

PcnmpllKhed

Ita mlMtno

I
I'W I.I linen has
premlunia ta
bin la Bawrthed
to and paM
oa Ma
aewa m r
v
anawtaaj
(bat Ita subscribers bare
snoney whli arblcb to boy
what they want frosa
leglUniaie m e r e b a nta.
I'liewe
are (lie people
The Cttlarn In rites to
1
your afire.
Klvwa

DIG BARGAINS
3 Business,
Ranch and Bouse.

6V

adrer-Useme-nu

neoa

and
read at ttie homea D ow
ermlng, and If they are
offer! tig xwnethlng worthy
of attntloa, thrtr ad haa

Pioneer Bakery,

CO.

LIVERY, SALE, FEED
'"D
TRANSFER STABLE
Horses and Mules bougat ' i4 Ix
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TH. CTTI
Second Street between Csattto aaC
Copnr Are.

New-Mexic-

ft

lka

aheavl, glrlaa; tlta

W. L. TRIMBLE

Tickets will be sold to points on A.
T. & ?. F. Ry. in Colorado,
and El Paso, Tex., at fare
and
for round trip. Dates
of sale, Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30, 1008,
and Jan. 1, 1909; return limit Jan.
4. 1909. Call at ticket office for
full information.

sab-crtbe-

(r

z
Ttie CUlttu eniployi
a
uiaa aboae bnatoasa it is
to look after roar advertising want. He vrU
writ your copy If row
wish. If not, he vrtil sea
that roar ada are "ant
op" to look their beat
and be trill attend te
then from day to day.

one-thir- d

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing
Phones:

Purdy,

T. fs.

Agent

Promptly
Shop

1065;

Skip Corner Fourth St.
ALBUQUERQUE.

ECONOMY

IN

Attended to
Residence 552

ml

Copper An.

N. M.

LUMBER

PUNIKS

Mill

TITi: OLDEST HILL IN TUB CTTX
v. ru-- n in neea 01 aaao, door fraaaea
eta Screen work a specialty. 40
Smith Kir Sreet. Telephone 4l.

couch
CURE the LUNGS

KILLthc

ma-

terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the countrv. we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices Our lumber is well seasoned, which
malus it worti J5 per cent more to the buildinj than
the lumber you have let n L u) ing. Tr us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST STREET.

South of Viaduct.

&

and

w,th

Dr. ling's

Ngw Discovery
FDR foucHS
Wolds IUH0th!.1
MO U
10?

MILL CO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

E
Are you adrerUatng
The Cttiaenr Yonr
peatora are.
profiting by it Do yoa
lak conaervattra boat-ue- aa
men are spendhvg
money a here tbey are
aot getting reaalur Oct
a the awtm and aateh
yoar

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of

W. J. Digging,

Brcm.m Proprietor
Market,Stin!
and Fancy

Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health rollcy. Money to Loaa.
M. L. BCHTTT.
21 Booth Second Street.

a aa a

ul

.Saoy.
H. J. Gardner.. Chicago; W.

vi Ueat

. ui bead
andi bar- -

ut

GO.

RENTl

kt

HOTKIi ARRIVALS.

Mtltfvcei
Grocery

GROCERY

Raom,
on Central Avenue vacant in
November.
FOir,
lore room,
on First street.

cum-BtM-

New Mexico will have every reason to rcjui
th t Senator Kn'x Is to be
member of .Mr. Taft's cabinet. Senator Knox an. I Senator Penrose, both of
Pennsylvania, have always been among tills ten itory's bext friends in

CHAMPION

FOB ffENT-- Store

fjotng

the

riwa siuii

THE

carried

mmvmJIv

cf giving

3fte

a

Is

N. M.

THROAT AMD

TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED 8ATISFACT0H1
OB MONEY KEyUNDEXX.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

TCKRDAT, DHORHBKR

LUHY

It,

IMS.

THRKaV

TEACHERS

IM

COUE HERE

Hew Mexico KdacnUoniU Aasorfaafcm'
to B Well
Mfeetina ForoV
Attended.
If the auggeethm f Superintendent
etarrk that each Cftuntyln tne tT-tor- y
1
represented by 71 per cent of
Re teacher at the annual meeting of
the New Mexico Educational association la thla city next week, the city
will contain a vaet amount of knowledge during the three day of the
meeting. While probably eome counties will not have that percentage of
educators here, It la probable from all
Indications that the meeting will be
the largest ever held by the aasocla-tle- a.

s ave

The program to the test ever prepared and the address which will be
made by Dr. George B. Vincent of
Chicago University, will prove one
f the biggest drawing cards. Dr. Vincent la one, of the most prominent
educators In the United States, a
thinker and a speaker of ability.
The following letter to county superintendents has been sent out by
Superintendent Clark, urging the attendance of all teachers who can possibly get away from their duties:
Dear Friends You have already
received notice of the meeting of the
New Mexico Educational association
at Albuquerque December 28, 29 and
' 30.
I wish to urge upon you that
yon attend this meeting, whether you
are to succeed' yourself or not as
county superintendent.
Tour presence Is very much desired In order
that you may aid ua In the dlscussian
ef administration and needed legislation. Anything that will benefit the
interests of the public schools will
kt ntsflt every individual In our territory. We need your practical suggestions that you may offer after several years of experience In the office
ef county superintendent.
Tour county should be well represented by Its teachers. All teachers
whose contracts terminate after the
holiday vacation are entitled to full
ay for the vacation period not to exceed fifteen days. (This does not
mean that the holiday vacation must
be fifteen days. See (Section 26, Chapter 97, Iaws of 1907.) This being
the case you can conscientiously urge
upon every one of your teachers that
they attend the Albuquerque meeting.
The program is a strong and helpful
ae. Every teacher who will attend
the association will profit personally
and will carry strength back to his
work.
Dr. George E. Vincent, Chloago
University, will deliver two lectures,
which you will rank among the best
that you have ever heard. Decide at
nee to enroll at this meeting and to
take with yoa at least 76 per cent of
your teachers.
Hoping to meet you at Albuquerque
,1 am, yours very "respectfully.
"
(Signed) '
J. E. CLARK.'
Territorial Superintendent Public Instruction.
Department of Education, Santa Fe,

Yomar

Momey

Remit

A Choice 50 foot Lot in the Eastern Addition
and 5,000 feet New Building Lumber
plOO Down,

Balance QIO a Month

F. H. Mitchell

Percy B. Stafford
Felipe Gurule

Salesmen

No Taxes.

D. K. B. SELLERS

Office 204 Gold Ave.

OWNER

Telephone 899

NAVAJO BLANKETS AT RESERVATION PRICES
D. K. B. SELLERS, 204 GOLD AVE.

,

,N. M., Dec.

12. 1908.

P. S. Read carefully the program
for the county superintendents'
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CTJREI
y local applications,
as they cannot
of the ear.
reach the diseased portion
s,
There Is only one way to our fleaf-esand that la by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition of he mucous lining
ef the Eustachian Tub. When this
tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect heart n( and when
tt la entirely closed. Deafness Is the
result, and unless the Inflamatlon can
be taken out and this tube restored to
wiu be
tts normal condition, hearing
destroyed forever ;nlne caes out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Huadred Dollars for
any case of ieafneaa (caused by catarrh; that cannot be cured by Mall s
Catarrh Cure. Bend for circulars free.
CO.. Toledo, O.
F. 1. CHENEY
Bold by Druratsts. 71e.
Take HaU Family Pllla ter oaatlpa-tlo- n
NOTICE OF FILING
FINAL HH'OllT.
Notice is .hereby &veu mat the final
report of George P. Loarnard, administrator of the estate of Sarah E.
Overstreet, deceased, was filed In the
county
probate court of Bernalillo
en Tuesday, the 8th day of December,
1908, and that the probate court has
xed Monday, the. first day of February, 1909, as the day for the hearing
All perand consideration thereof.
sona Interested in said estate and hav-ia- g
any objection to said report are
otined to tile the same on or before
said time, otherwise uid report may
be approved, said administrator discharged and said estate closed up.
Dated this mil day of December,
OK

1

JOS.

ADMIX1S-TKATOIl-- S

GEO. P. LEAKXARD.

Administrator.

For That DuU reeling After Eating.
Stomach
1 have used Chamberlain's
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
an testify that they have done me
more good than any tablets I have
evtr used. My trouble wa a heavy
dull feeling after eating. David
Freeman. Kempt, Nova Scotia. These
tablets strengthen the stomach and
improve the digestion. They also regulate the llvtr and bowels. They are
far superior to pills but cost no more,
et a free sample at any drug store
and see what a splendid medietas
It la.
o
Tho roaum e do m mwli lUH'GII
KV work U Imvhuw we do It rljflil
and at the price you otui"t afford to
have It done at lioinc.
IMPERIAL LAVNimY.
o

Medicine That la Medicine.
"I have suffered a. good deal with
aalartu and stomach complaints, but
a remedy that
I have now found
keeps me well, and that remedy I
Electric Bitters; a medicine that Is

medicine for stomach and liver trou
lea, and for run down conditions),"
say W. C. Klestler. of Halllday. Ark.
Kiectrlc Bitter purify and enrich tha
blood, tone up tha nerve, and Impart vigor and energy to the weak.
Tour money will be refunded If at
Mta to help you. Btc at all draggtstav

aot what yoa par tor advertisadvertising
PATH
Oar
TOO. that makes tt valuable.
rate are lowest (or equal cvt.

It

ing

la

bat what

pointed by the legislature.
Governor Hughes was not only wise
In his selection of men, but also as
My
to the time chosen for action.
bringing up the Investigation before
the opening of the legislature he takes
the question out of the hands of political demagogues, who would doubtless cause much disturbance by appeals to popular prejudice and Ignorance. For this he should receive the
thanks of all sane anj Intelligent
men. The Investigation will not only
tend towards the stoppage of certain
abused which do exist ,but will also
tend to what Is more Important, the
creation of a eound and strong public
It Refuses to Buy Stocks Just opinion that will unrelentingly frown
down such practices and scandals as
were largely responsible for the panic.
Because They Are Offered
Our regulations
the Issue
by Big Operators.
of securities are too loose; our corporation laws are too loose, and eome
of our bunking methods are probably
New York, Pec. 22. The long too loose. llv all means let us have
Wall II reform in these respects,
for It will
threatened investigation of
.
.. I
.. .
wi mill lue tuuiui j n.
a h laic
auu vvu.i
street by a commission appointed by lw.n..i:
the governor is about to become a street in particular.
fact. Wall street should meet the
It seems impossible to infuse any
committtee more than half way, be genuine or contiuous activity into the
cause the deeper the investigation of stock market just now.
Spasmodic
the affairs of the street the more attempts to lift prices to a still highit will redound to the credit of the er level and perular manipulation of
great majority of banking and brok- low priced
fail to stimuerage houses. There la an erroneous late public Interest. The old theory
idea in the minds of many well mean- that the public will climb after etocks
ing people that Wall street is a den when they have had a big advance no
of iniquity, and a few of the failure longer works. Just why the public
that have occurred during the lust will not come along in it usual philtwo years may have lent Home color anthropic fashion and relieve the big
to this impretwlon. A fair Investigaleaders of their superfluous stocks, It
tion will prove clearly that the sins does not tell; but there Is only one
of the few black chi ep should not be Inference, and that is the
public
visited on the heads of the innocent knows better. In tlnwe days the outoverhonorable,
in
are
who
the
and
side operator is a much more wary
whelming majority. It if a good thing Individual than he used to be.
that the investigation in to be made
has proved a costly but thorby an authorized committee appointough teucher, and the Individual now
ap
governor
by
one
Instead of
the
ed
depends much less upon tips and gos
sip una more upon nis own juugment
and the guidance of his broker than
formerly. He may of course err at
times; but this Is a healthy tendency
and one that will in the long run be
more profitable than blindly following
the leadership of those who Blmpiy
to cast upon him their surplus
appeal to the
in Overy desire
burdens.
walk of life and are essential to permanent
This wariness of the public, which
id really an important element in the
success and creditable standing. Accor-i"glis not the only reasons for
it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs situation,
present unsteadiness. Security prices
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of are undoubtedly too high when measAs reknown value, but one of many reasons ured by customary standards.
why it is the best of personal and family peatedly otated in these advices, cheap
money has been the most powerful
laxatives is the fact that it rleanseg, single Influence In the remarkable rewry tens and relieves the internal organs covery of 1908. When call money reV,
on which it acts without any debilitating mained 1 4i 2 per cent and less, dividend paying stocks appeared particuafter effects and without having to increase larly cheap . The accumulation
of
idle money following a panic has althe quantity from time to time.
ways been a powerful stimulant for
It acts pleasantly rind naturally, and recovery,
and this year cheap money
truly as a laxative, and its component tmd more lifting power tr.an in preparts are known to and approved by vious panics because of its larger
supply and the fact
panic
physicians, as it is free from all objection- had less serious effectsthat the
than usual In
able substances. To get its beneficial industrial and mercantile pursuits. If
It be conceded that cheap money was
tured
effects always purchase the
main cause of the rise, It follows
by the California Fig Syrup the
that the maintenance of that rise
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drsg largely depends upon the continuance
of cheap money. It la Just here that
gUU.
the stock market shows Its weakest

THE PUBLIC HAS

ACQUIRED

WISDOM

V.

Truth and

Quality
d

y,

genuine-manufac-

..,..

JLT

point. All Indications suggest a s'.ow
but sure hardening of money rates.
The stiffening which usually accompanies preparations for January disbursements Is of course on'y temporary and should disappear by the
middle of next month. But there are
other and more permanent Influences
at work which mean higher interest
rates. Chief among these will be the
new demands for capital. In the first
eleven months of this year tne new
security issues were estimated
at
about tl.500.000.OUO, against $1,200,-000,00- 0
the same time last year. Of
roughly speakthis totul
ing, were railroad Issues. During the
next few months still larger applications may be expected, because tha
necessities of the railroads are far
from satisfied, and it must be remembered that financial operations were
very seriously deferred by the tunic.
Now that confidence Is being restored
such negotiations will of. course be'
resumed. This means both a material
Increase In the supply of securities
and higher rates of interest; conditions which it Is needless to point out
are not favorable
to still higher
prices. The future of the money market, however, will be affected by additional considerations. A larger mercantile demand for funds Is sure to
develop next year with the Improvement lo 'business, and this demand
must Inevitably be met. Again, the
reserves of the Associated Hunks are
showing almost sensational declined;
gold exports have been resumed und
may be expected to continue-.- because
in the absence of a sufficient supply
of grain and cotton bills
we must
send gold to fill the deficiency. We
expect
to ship securities to
cannot
any great extent at thexte prices, since
Europe has been selling Americans
and bluntly telling us we are on too
high a plane. Hence, with Increasing demands for money, disappearing
bank reserves and prosputlve gold
exports it follows that money rates
munt work gradually higher.
On the side of higher prices we
have the resources and tho abilities
of the strongest leaders the "street"
has ever seen. They still havo plenty
of utoelut for sale, and are seeking relief through bringing In the public.
About the only advantage on their
side Is the prosperous outlook for railroads In 190S. The future In this respect Is undeniably bright. All the
roads have put iinportunt economics
Into effect, and with the advances In
rates already or about to be enforced
they are dure of liberal gains In net
earnings whether the volume of traffic goes back to 1907 records or not.
This policy of course Insures the
maintenance of dividends and is the
source of all Increase rumors. The
fact, also, that the public attitude towards railroads Is becoming more reasonable has ft favorable effect upon
values. Here, however, lh list of
sound bull arguments ends. The fact
remains that the market is above Its
natural level; especially when measured by the final test of Interest rates.
It la Quite within the power of the
present leader to manipulate prices
till higher though
healthier and
more effectual policy would be to
permit a reasonable decline. This
two-thir-

would stimulate activity, attract new
buyers, broaden the market and
make a more successful distribution
of congested holdings possible. As
said In previous advices, tho market
has been bulled to a standstill.
The
movement for months has been all
In one direction; and no permanently
successful operations were ever carried out on such lines. The market
moverequires frequent
ments, which would secure a much
healthier and more legitimate distripresent
bution of stocks.
Under
highly artificial conditions both Investors and speculators must operate
or
with exceptional discrimination;
later on they will find themselves carrying high priced stocks on a declining market.
Ufarked for Death.
"Three years ago I was marked for
death. A graveyard cough was tearing my lungs to pieces. Doctors failed
to help me, and hope had fled, when
my hwiband got Dr. King's New Discovery," says Mrs. A. C. Williams, of
Bac, Ky. "The first dose helped me
and improvement kept on until I had
gained 68 pounds In weight and my
health was fully restored." Thla medicine holds the world's healing record
for coughs and colds and lung and
throat diseased. It prevents pneumonia. Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. 60c and $1.00. Trial bot-S- e
free.

Chronic Diseasescure Cured
all diseases of
We positively
a chronic nature. Asthma, Con
gumption in the second stage. Catarrh of the Howels a sueciulty,
some cases in any stage. If we do
not cure you are not asked to pay.
Write for particulars or coma to
theSulphur Hot Springs, New Mexico.

New Mexico

FACILITIES

THE.

BANK OF COMMERCE:
OF

L11UQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriCKHB A MO DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
,W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. CromwelL
A. M. Blackwe I,

Albuquerque Foundry and Machia; Works
B. P. HALIi, FropMoc.
Palley, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Column and boa
Building.

IrB

ant-f-

THE

STORY

If told in our want columns will

We will tell the story for you

One time for 25 cenU
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents

VELVET SKIN LOTION
C'ears the Skin Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle

We assure you that your story

Write for FREE Booklet on
Home Treatment of the skin
Buc-ewf-

ul

AILEEN BERG
ThU Pre pa ratio is sold in

al the Parisian.

will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.

THE CITIZEN

Mi PABO, TEX.
Albu-4rqa-

e

,

K.

"The Vacant House"
ROOM

PHONE

12

Sac

Tti

OF

quickly bring you a tenant

Look Better

Full

aa4 Bras Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars;
Bp!r of Mining and Mill Machinery a BusilailJ.
Foundry Kaat Bide of ltallnittd Track.
Albuqaera,

OR FURNISHED

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Serin?

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

It

nu

Anc

XmUQUKRQCTB CITIZKN.

n

MS IRE MALOYS

IW

OF C. & A.

2

I

Mention HuntiersJm

I

,

I.

Stond St

1U5 S.

Practical Gifts for Christmas
to move Into our new, dstylluht store by the first of
316 West Orntral avenue, Is Hhout ready for
vrn "tth an entire new stock clean, up to
date, fresh Mock of Men's ami Hoys Ctothliiff and Furnishings. Our
prernt stock will Imve to lie cleaned np; win Iv.ive to tie ent down to a
A splendid opiortiiiilty. Uiereforei to
fraction, and rtees must do
buy your Christmas things at CI.EAHAXCE , SALE I'KKTS, which
. ...
means a m ring to yon of
k

PKKPAIUXG building,
ns. Wc aic Bl"8

Wc are just in receipt cl a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

20c per lb.

As the time grows short, Interest in
the gold prize contest of the C. and
A. Coffee Co. Increases.
Tne leaders'
are putting In their best licks to re- -'
tain their positions among the money
prlr-winners, which Includes the first
live. There Is but one change in the j
lirst division today. William Askren ''
lias lost second pla.ee to Marguerite
Combs. 'who comes In this ' niorning
with $3.80, making hor a dangerous
tompetltor of Aline Truswell, who has,
htld first position with a safe lead
since the first list was printed.
Among those outside the first division i some surprises are sure to
happen. Arthur Lewis, who was will
down in the list yesterday, is No. 6 to- day, passing Glen Emmons, who gain. '
There
ed thnt place only yesterday.
are going to be other surprises
sprung1 tomorrow and next day, right
up to the close of the contest Thursday evening. None of the youngsters
are killing time, and few of them are
going to be satisfied with an ordln-tr- y
prUe, at least without an effort to
get one of the bli? ones which only
go to the llrst five.
.$13.30
Aline Truswell
. 11.05
Marguerite Combs' ..
.
8.40
William Askren
.
5.70
Meryl Smith
.
5.70
Mabel Wineko
.
5.60
Arthur Ijewls
5.55
Glenn .Kniniotis ......
,
5.30
Mildred Shook
,
3.15
Harry Douglass
.
2.70
Leo lien son
.
2.50
Cort Hiirtno
2.50
Ralph Meyers
2.00
Francisca riunehex . ,

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

HOLLY

SEE OUH ASSORTMENT

25c per lb.

1ELIGRAPK1C

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

.Speller.

St.
$5.00.
1

412 West Central Ave.
PUONE

..

61

J
1

Dc

1.

.

i(ii r.
,.
.
New York. UiiP. 21. Money on ca'l
per
prime nicr- firm
2-

COMPANY

LIQUOR

Velinl St Eskln
A Oloml
v. MGLESALE DEALERS IN
successors

id

(

Bactn-en- t

WhS,

LIQUORS

and

CI GABS

We risndle everything In oar lias.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Prter mm, Issued to dealer only.
Telephone Its
COR.V'EB FIRST AND COPPEK.

-4

WHITE HOUSE
t

IS r-

-

209 .

Grain and Provisions.
Closing
IK'c. 22.

n;

When:

I

--

Come

Mo

J

LUNCHES

r

-

eating's fine

in-'-- the

X

Mare $

Fancy Prlco

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Corner

ciU'.ta-t-

:i

Susie

at.

; .May $1.06
.
May BO'n
Ma)
S t 51
14.60; May $16.21".
$!.2; May
May $8.57

Dec. $1.01

(iim-!)- w.

Dec.

37;
4!''4;

Dc.

l

D-.-

'

.

.". 1

$9..2.

$.27;
Stocks.
Copper

...
.

79
97

.

..101
.

.119

...129

liarnett

Frank Chaves
Katherlne LnyUeld
Ira Pixley
Ruby Pinter
Thomas Scalon
K. D. Statz
Apelo llaoa
Eveldi Angell
Julia Archlbeck
Amlta Archlbeck
IOllne Care

.

a $7.50.

Kansas llty Uve Sttck.
Kansas "lty. Mo., Pec. 22. Cattle
Receipts. 6,000;
market steady,
southern steers," $3.75 f $5.50; southern cows, 12.30 ra $4.00; stockers and
feeders, $3.00& $5.25; bulls. $2,501
$4.25; colves, $ 4.00 lii $7.25; westerns,
$3.i0(ii $5.60; western cows. $2.60ii

1.50
L35
1.25

,
.
.

.

.

.
.

.
.

.

.

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.90
.85

,!5
.

,.25
.25
.25
.20
.15
.10
.10

Dye

Harold Hook
Joe Langer
Henry Dodd
Joseph Roscnback

.

line of L'hr.stiuud
5 thoFine
Rlcheileu 8iu.,iy.

Gl

All Kinds of

Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

Wreaths,
Bells, etc.
I

Headley's
Candies

.

706

Phone 1020
t

i

H est

Central Ave.

Ur.

V
M.L...
gift that will be sppre- -

c ated.

f

1

.,

.

!
I
I

California
vegetables
For Your Xmas i
Dinner

OF- -

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
fTCRORT

Or

V.

RAILROAD CO.

CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH,1B08
LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts... ,
$1.57 ' 39 43
..
Uond, securities, etc. .
49c So it,
Hanking House and fixtures..
30 90. Sj
Gov'nt Honds..$ 333 037. 50
Cash an 1 Kx. . . . 1,131,60.00
1

Cash Resource
Jotal

.465.

537-

$3.S.724-o-

Caoittl
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

$

20o.ooO.OO

j

j

.

'V$,734 06

Oranges J
Bananas
Apples
Grapes

'!

.

72

Horse Blankets ontil

Christmas.

J.

;btn ww
'IS

-

&

KORBER

GO.

Second St

niiRin Qinpc

est Central Ave.

Formerly 109 N. First St.
...
"
,i
Aivin. h.,- - we,, th? cheaie.si place to buy Indian and 'Mexican good.
r
hi.
,tock on.innd suitable for the holidays, with prices
lower than ever before.
.
Times have been hard with all of us this year, but prospects are goo
ror the future. You have friends you want to
but want to make
your money go as far as possible, and we will remember,
assist you all we can, We
have selected an assortment of goods that no one would hesitate
sending
to their best friends; they can be sent without fear of criticism or Indanger
rt
reakafre ,n trans,t- - n- - best of all, we have CUT THE PRICES
ABOUT IN HALF, as quoted below:
Navajo Blankets, regular price, $18 and $20, cut to
S10 and
Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price, $1.25, cut to
val
Navajo Looms, regular price 75. cut to
'.
"nS
Genuine Mexican Handmade Zarapas, size 42x90: mVkV handsome pot'.'
tleres or couch covers, regular price $15, cut to
Genuine Mexican Zara pas. size 42x90, the prettiest you ever saw.VeVu'- -' tlM
lar price, $23. cut
$12.84)
'
Mexican Drawn w orlt Table Covers,
feet square." 'g'u'a7an- Our slilrt end collar nmk is per- Genuine
teed
hand
made
all
and
linen,
regular
price
$30, cut to .
tig
fect. Our "IKKVIKSTIC FINISH" is Genuine Mexican
Drawn Work Lunch Clothe, 33 Inches square, cuaran" '
c lend .itlicrs
llic proper tlilnv.
teed
linen,
all
regulnr
price
,
$3.75,
cut
to
Pillow.
Genuine Mcxica.) Drawn Work Shirt Waist Patterns, complete, regular' $iM
.
NOISY
lMl'Klll AI.
vv. vui i,
.
e'
XZM
I. .'hiug piles prov ke profanity, Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Handkerchiefs, regular price.' BOc. "cut'tV Mm
cure
th. ni
won't
but profanity
rii uiiurs, regular pnee Z5c, cut to
U
Lioan's ointment cures 11. 'li ns. Id. e - .o.;ii
iBe.ici. Aiexicun filigree jewelry in gold and silver; native ire ma.
ng or pi'6trudln.j piU- - altir y.'iirs o'
uooas,
tuiiiuuise, L,einer
Japanese Goods, ana
everything In the novelty line, all to be sold at hard time prices. Store
;u Tering.
Ai a iy drug
open every evening until 10 p. m.
ctonhl- fleed
Call and hf.ir th"
records for the Victor. l.nt"t s.i"c
Whits. .11 M Use
tlons on both sides.
Wt--I- t

,

-JH

t?8?,,

til

tt....

I,l

n--

THE BENNETT CURIO CO.

s'ore.

115

Candy.

O. A. MATSUN

Builders'

CO. .

STAGE TO J KM KZ. LEAVES 211
WEST ;OLI KVriSV MOHX1VO AT
v O'CLOCK.

WINDOW

GLASS
PL-Ac-

West Central Ave.

and

Finishers'

Supplies

Native and Chicauo Lambrr. Sherwtn-WIUUHon. Be.
Bulldlug Paper. Plaster, Ume. Oment, GUes, Paint
Saab, Doora, Kio,

C. A. Ht'DSO.V.

J. C. BALD RIDGE

in town.

inliiut.-s- :
Htops earache- in t i
toot ll.i.'lie of pain of burn or s.'a'd 111
five minutes; hoaivieness, ojie hour;
muscleaehe trto hours; s .re throat,
Dr. Thomas' Eelectrlc
twelve hour
Oil, monarch over pain.

WINDOW

.LASS

CUIUST-VA-

423 SOUTH FIRST

S

t

I

X

Capita! and Surplus, $100,000

C. A. HCOSOX

your Christmas toys, auto.
Noot and nu'tul toys, dolle and all
kinds of toys, at half price, of Haw
Icy on llic Corucr.
Have 'you ,ser n the new four-miute Edlioi'
or.l at the
Whitson
music store?. Fit any Edison machine
as long a. the regular
and play
records.
Buy

CO.
r MONTEZUMA" TRUST
l T..
ALBUQUERQUE
HEW MEXICO

4

TOYS AT HALF.

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SAYINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

I

n

ti.

PHONE

Special Sale on Carriages,
Saddles, Lip Robes and

TO fTtrilK A XL1 IX O.NE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnln
tableu. Druggists refund money 1.
It falls to cure.
E. W. OUOVE'f 1
Ignature Is on each box. 25c

1AL0YS
.

for $1022

214 N.

To buy toyg Is Hawley 011 tlie Corner. AVe are closing them out at half
the regular prlcw. Hundreds to select from.

j,G".f).645 73

Total

Yesterday was pay day f r the D
minion Construction company, and the
c.ompanv pay ma!er, M. H. Swearer,
returned last evenin?. f; urn a t! louver
the lines. Mr. SvM.iv.er lnvex on the
l.initetl this tveaiiii fir lil linnie In
Pittsburg, Pa. where he noes for a
sliart visit with f i' iv! i urncl niitlves.
d
vs
LenvL- your
'vi i
tjrkeys at the Ri.heit
r:o ei'-- .
C. ). CusiKi i:
i.f la C. L.
burn C ., received u l'.'tt' r ihi? ri! .
In?? telling of the departure of Mr
from Battle
and Mrs. Washburn
Creek. Mich., whe.re Mr. Washburn
in the hospital, to
Middleton,
wh
Mr.
Mass.. where they are visiting
Mr. Vash'.urn
Washburn's brother.
is reported Improving.
'Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sherman, accompanied by. their son, Clarence, and
Miss E. I. Merrill of Greely, Colo.,
were the guests of w. J. Zirhut of
410 East Central avenue, for the past
few days. The party left today foe
the Orand Canyon and Southern California, where they will spen,
the
winter.

rimAPEST

56,08833
;oo,ood. 00

-

6

XMAS
CAKE

we have

CMHF.N! CIMilHs;
Slail us your orders fur Cu lsfinns

TODAY

AL1JUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

DKPOKITOUY A. T. Si S.

Order Your

Saddle I

:

o--

U all kinds of Second Hand Clothing.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK

i:me

'.t

--

Fine Can civ in Leautful

-

i

Fr-n.-l-

Buy mn

Goods called for and delivered.
Teleplio.e 111.
121 N. Tlilril St.

u Cught to

What a

of t ie city.

C. A. IIVPSGN.

All Work Guaranteed
Cleaning and Pressing aud Steam Work
of all kinds at Reasonable Prices.

Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures

Yc

a:

i

.

1

PLUMBING. HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

SADDLES

i

$5.75; fed ewes, $2.75 ft $4.30.

GliASS

& If DING

al

Men's black felt Clipper, extra h:h
cut with flexible leather soles and as
$1.50:
comfortable as a stocking.
clippers,
$4.50.
men's opera and Everett
,Unrs Receipts. 16.000; market Is black or tan, Vlcl Kid or Alligator,
felt
steady to (strong. Hulk of sales, $5.15 $1.50, $2. and $2.50. Wonien'i
pack(f $5.65;
heavy, $.'.60tt $5.75;
Slippers and Julletes, olack, red, green
ers and butchers, $5.30fi $5.65; light or hr.iwn with fur trlniinliig, 11.25
$5.00x $6.40: pigs. $4.00 ft $4. 0.
and $1.50. Children'. iind babii s' red
Sheep Receipts. 5.000; market Is felt slippers B5, 75 S5 and $1 at C.
strong. Muttons, $4.0ttft 5.00; lambs, May's .Shoe Store, 314 West Cent ml
$5,004 $7.25; range wethers, $3.75
avenue.
WINDOW

a;, l..

-

Candy
excnt Serrlco
Nuts Dates!
Figs andj
. H. COX. The Plumber
J
i
H.COHEN
Kaisms
'1"
O
A
L
Ii
THE

HOME COOKING

I

N

The r.guU:r imou:i y ' 'it
i t
the H. F. i). K. wil! be !i, Id t n,i ..to
)
v. ning in th ' I nljc loon s . t ih
u i
A iU'k y l.i
EIkh' b'liicllni).
be .ervrrt after l ilt i;lo:i a:i .iU si H
it ng Klin an c irci.u y ,.u..l t n.-t- .
nJ.
The girls of the Harwood Iniltis-trischool will give a Cht Istn.TH tnn-tat- a 6
at the seh )ol Wedensday, December 23. at 2:30 p. m. Admission.
10 cents.
Proceeds t i buy read hk
matter for girls. Some sewing and
fancy work will be on s le ai the
fame time.
Leberwurst, Me'twu st, Frankfurters at the San Jose Market.
What Albuquerque fl n '.ts can d
m
In raising beaut fill II
e:s Is
plitled with n wind w fti I of Hi m a
Schwartzman & Willi's bntphei id..'
on Central aidi" . Til y wen eulli-vate- d
i. d
f V.
In the h t lvj.es
f
t. I'vIk n
- f
ward the

-

oittf mn0

I ABOUT TOW

.

.85

:50
.50
.50
.50
.45
.40
.35

0$KK04K)4X004KaK)K30

jmu

.

1.15
.

Valo

Edgar

1.70

.

Helen Rlnkert
Josle May Burt . . .
John . Iliddlecome ..
63
K iymond Fulcher . .
,.,112
Wm.- Dickinson . . . ,
i
i
San ford Heighes ...
'
( IiUiiko Uvo SUM'k.
i
Sohultx
Grace
Receipts
Chi jfin. Ilec. 22. Cattle
Ethe.l Goff
market xteady. lleeveg. $3.50 fit Trulla Thomas
7.7J; Texan. $3. 50ft $4.35; westerns, Ellen Burkhatter . .
!.::? $" r.O: stoikers and feeders. Richard David
.; f'ws and heifers. $1.50r
Arrene Alexander ...
$5:00; ciihva $G.00f IS.r.O.
Apodaca . . .
Liddie'
l.'i.OUO;
is
Keeeipt.M
market
.Sheep
Chas Ryt j.....:...
"Utady. Westerns. $2.60fi $4.90; yearForrestine Reynolds
lings. $5.00i $6.25; western lambs, Helen
. j . . . .
l.ipd
.
$4.56

1.60

.

QJJJ

CHX-l-- WO

. i .

1.N0

.......

Q.

,

j

1.95
1.85

.

. .

. .

0c a yard

j

,

.......

119
179

Southern Paeiilc
Colon l'acltlc . .'
T.
f teel
pfd

1

,

Ch'cap.

prd
New York Central ex dlx.
.. .
Pennsylvania

run sr.

MEALS I AND

per cent.

The Met :.?.
22.
Lead easy
New York. Dec.
copper djl! $14,239'
$4. 15'- 4.20;
14.37 ; silver 4814.

Amalgamated
Atchison

RESTAURANT

V

4 6

4

'

Jan.

I

r weuk

SI. loult Wool Market.
Ft. Louis, Dee. 22. Wuol Market
Mrtn arid unchanged.
v ,

cantii. paper,
CONSOLIDATED

MARKETS

Evergreen
Roping

AND GET OUR PRICES

MclNTOSH H4RDWARE CO.

I

WORTH WHILE CONSIDERING, IS IT NOT?

1

1

Shot Gun Shells

Finest Delaware

e

"

1

Mistletoe

Closing Days or the Contest
Shows Great Klvjlry Among
the Young Hustlers.

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

tl.

Las Cruces

CONTEST

Barnett Buildinz

mmmm mmmm mmmmmmmmmwmmaammmmwmmavmmmmimmmmmmmtmvmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmammmmam

V.

L.

COLBCUX

EMPLOYMENT

EASY MONEY
.
West Silver Avenue.
.ASK
WINDOW
A Hl'ltSOV
Hlp, all kinds, furnished on short
.
i
i )uu nave anv rnr..,fnv i.n,u.
notlc. Give; us your orders If you bugglea
i
Hiiti' our (iiiisinnih
or anything elae to sell, list
need; help. , Vnemployed;'llsc with us
liy rc'ioblc iiii'KM'iii;cri.
'
Tin if you want' work.mem
n.n j,
maimer, the aactlon- .
I'i.kihI Telegraph Company lia. tlicni.
uince
Want four bridge and house car- eei-sales rooms. 315
and
Phone 36. ,
outh Second street.
pi nters ' ut ','jnse. with', tools.
CANDIES! tANDIEKt
Hae yoiiR Cilt-iOwr work Is IUG1IT in every defnvM.nis de
,
Iluyler's, Giinther'a,
The partment. Hubbe Laundry Co.
lltercil iy '.lalile AicncngcrK.
'a
Portal Telegraph Cotiiaii) hu iIhui.
frebh Candles for Oirhttniaa.
.
WINDOW. GLASS C. A. HCfsSOX.
O. A. JHATN
Phone 3.
X, .

Jii

AGENCY.

....

'lc-lliere- d

J

,

Ixm-ney'a-

)

Mnii-nally-

i

J
M,'

Tt'F.SDAY,' DECEMTIKH
'

paoh nrm

1908.

C8tSWLiliEiltr- -

"a-

SEl'ER

OPEHS TOMORROW
Program

Free to Everybody
...
i

.

-

Vaudeville will have a nartinahe
program at the'ftpenlnu prrTormanw
of the Crystal theater tomorrow Man
ager W. C. 'Robertson today announced his Intention of giving his
something more than a first
class quality of moving pictures. Chas.
Houston, a whistler formerly on the
Orpheurri circuit, who Is In the city
cn a visit to relatives, will appear for
tqur nights, beginning with the opening night.
Mr. Houston has a siren
trill that Is as sweet as a bird. His
bird calls are his strongest claim to
Ihe' title .of artist. Th,ls feature Is
pound to make a hit.
The moving pictures will be from
fllmS
before shown in Albuquer
que. The comedy peddle will be put
cn. Mr, Kobertson believes In giving
people a laugh.
.

.

J7

FREE DRAWING
Handsome Dinner Set '
of 100 Pieces -

jvr.

Drawing to take place

Thursday. Evening, Dec. 24th

,

at store

Oar work Is 1UGIIT rc every de
partment, Hubbe LaMindry Co.

Wagner Hardware Co,

'

it

Havp your Christmas presents tie- Uvcrotl by ifSlable iiicfwcnjfers.
The
Postal Telegraph Company has tliein.
Plume 36.
o
'
nr.xT.
I, have, a well Improved ranch of
about 14 "sores two miles noi'th' of Al
buquerque, lately plowed, a new was- Op. two hofwes with harness and farm
implements for rent on ternvs to suit
to a part who understands farming
or gardening." Inquire- of Elfogo Baca;
Room 26, New Armljo block.

Cor. 4th Street aivi Central Ave.
1000 fieees htandsotne China
and Crockery AT COST

RKTAITt

this

t'ORTltW

for

Of VOUR TICK ET

DEPOSIT TlIIS COUPON
in box provided for purpose at store

Wagner Hardware Co.
Corner 4th Street and Central
-

17

Moving Pictures, Song
lie tho y
Offering.

unci Mimlo "Will

,

Facsimile of Ticket We Are Giring Away

'

tf

o

Black Cat etocklngs for men, wo
men and children make very acceptable Christmas gifts at a moderate
price. They look nicer, fit better and
wear longer than any other brand on
the market. Prices run from 12 V4 to
50c. C. May's Shoe Store, 814 West
Central avenue.

Ave

.

Genuine Cut Glass and Hand Painted China AT COST.

FltK.K!

FREK!!

given
A J25 Standard Phonograph
away. A chance given with each $1
purchase. Drawing Feb. 19th, 1909.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
end of
Futrelle Furniture Co., Wc-.-viaduct.
t

Wagner Hardware Co.
Corner Fourth St. and Centra! Ave.

COMPANY

GROSS. jKELLX
INCOR-OR- A

i

TKO

I,

GROCERS

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
..

Ma1tGlhies

and

c opper and Third
II

Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

MQJJ

Grocery

Liquor CitDpany

WHOLESALE,
..

Wend for Our Select List of
FIFTY CAUFOHN1A PAPKItS
wlyreby you ran Insert di- play ads in all 'papers for
F1VK DOLLARS PICK INCH
The Duke Ad vert twins; Agency,
Incorporated.
427 8. Main St. 12 Greary St.
Los Angeles. Cal. San Francisco.

Montezuma

PHONE 1029

TO

r
CUSION

XE BAKES

7.

Samomids

Jewelry - Silverware
Sales Daily 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.
Ladies Especially Invited
Two Prizes Given FREE Every Evening
Pick out any Article You Want. We We Will Put
It up and You Can Buy It at Your Own Price.

All (Qoods (Guaranteed
as Represented

PUPILS

TO CONTEST
NEXT

MONDAY

A

fl

'

The Best Christmas

NIGHT

Meet Tills
Alderman Hanley , Introduces It and Tlie Annual Oratorical
; Year Will lie
. Council Allows It to Take It
Part Ideated In by
'
Regular Course, r
Ueven Students.
II took the city council but forty-flvminutes last, night .to pass one
ordinance.-placanother on Its second
reading,, and ordor the. city engineer
to make a map of the cltjK showing
well as to
water and sewer mains,
transact other Important business, 'including' the offering-o- f
an ordinance
by Alderman Hanley providing for
the apt ointment of a seef commis
sion. The motion ordering the city
engineer to make a map of the city
showing water and eewcr mains, and
water pjugs, was made by Dr. Wroth.
and seconded toy Alderman liearnard.
The map will cost abodt' $200, ac
cording1 to Engineer Gladding, and
will be made so that It can be added
to as water maids and setvers ar- laid.
A resolution adopted by the, park
board thanking the council far the
appropriation of $2,000 for the High
land park was read, and placed n
.;

fi

file.

ibrilrjl

cutThe fourtb annual
est of the New MefieJ'J nterscno)-astl- c
association wilt, Be hfeld 'at, the
Elks' theater next Monday night, December 28, and eleven contestants
will participate for medals. The contest Is In two divisions, a higher Institution division
and a high school
'"
division.
The higher Institution division Is
composed of the ' University , Agricultural college and the .Normal at Silver City. In the high school division.
are the schools of Albuquerque, East
Las Vega, Demlng, Uoswell, Gallup,
Santa Fe, Farmlngton and Raton.
Preliminary contests have been held
at each school, the average number
of "contestants being from five to
twelve. Each school has selected a
representative for the contest to be
held here Monday.
The Judges on thought and composition for the higher Institution division are Superintendent J. P. Treat,
l,
of Trinidad; M. H. Brasher; of
and T. W. Conway, of Raton.
The judges on thought and composi
tion for the high school division are
Superintendent J. P. Treat, of Trini
dad; President C M. Light, of Silver
City N'ormal. and Professor J. R. Mc- .rthur. of the Agricultural college.
The Judges on delivery will be select-

"THE MAN YOU CAN TRUST"
Albuquerque, New Mexico
118 West Central Ave.

a

Is a selection from our wonderful
showing of Furniture. 8uch a 'gift
combines style, quality .and "highest
utility and one that will give a lifetime of service and satisfaction.
r4'WE ARE SHOWING v
Chairs, Rockers, Parlor Pieces
Muslo Cabinets, Ladles Desks,
Magaslne , Racks, Bookcases, Cellerettes, Sewing and Card
Tables, - Sewing
Machines,
Curio
Cabinets, Pictures, Doll Carte, and all
kinds of Furniture for children.
Come and te our - display; Our
prices are the 'lowest. -

..'.(.

-'

'

.

Furniture, Draperies,

Ros-wel-

ALBERT FABER

Carpets

?g

-

POCKET

KNIVES,

CARVERS,

,

-

RAZORS,

ROASTERS,

RAZOR STROPS,

BREAD MAKERS,

SAFETY

FOOD CHOPPERS,

RAZORS,

EMBROIDERY

HI6H6RADE

SCISSORS,

BUTTON HOLE

ENAMEL WARE,

SCISSORS,

NICKEL PLATED

CARPET

TEA KETTLES

harness,

AND

'

t

COFFEE POTS,

115-11- 7

The Best
Is at W.

FREE BURNIN

;;

SADDLES,

Mi

LAP ROBES.

STEWART RANGES,

Raabe

SWEEPERS,

Mmucer
N. FIRST STREET

ECONOMICAL

Callap Amtrlosn Lamp Gtrrtllot Black n Btt Aatbratlt
All Sizes for Btoves and Furnaces
Mill Wtod $2. 80 Lead
Tiatlv Kindling an d Haafr CMunka

Phone

W. H. HAHN CO.

OI

r

,

ivrr

ALL THE WAY UP

Ld

k

From the foundation to the shingle on the root, was are
ing Building Material Cheaper than, 700 hare bought far
many yean, gave at least M per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE

THE

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

S.

Albtiquefqtie Ltimber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

T"J tl

iI

i

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkot

First and Marqoettt

Roolinf

Albtfqoerqoe, New Mexico

ESTABLISHED

'OLD RELIABLE,"

1673

L. B, PUTNEY
THE

Mil

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwet
150

Wheat ranks highest as food. Dr. Price's food is
made from wheat no breakfast complete without it.

ru

WAGONS
FARM AND FREIGHT
,
,

RAILROAD AVENUE

h

"

V;

"i

-

Goal
$5.00
H. Hatn's Coal Yard
GCLE AN- -

1

-

.

WHEAT FLAKE

ROSENFIELD

"

KsMH

The fire committee reported the ar
rival of a tarload of oats, pur.'hajed
on contract to be uoed in feeding the
fire horses. Chief .Hurtles said that
the ear would Inst the departments a
year.
.
...
Alderman Hanley's .sewer commis- Ion ordinance wiv read and r ferred
to the sewer committee.
for
askedTiie police committeemore tune' to consider ordlnanotf- No.' ed later.
A gold medal for first prize and a
437. an ordinance governing 'weights
silver medal for eecond prliu will be
and measures.
ordinance 4:14, making It a vlo!a- - given in each division.
The jfflcers of 'the association are
tlon of the law for persons to throw
wapto matter or paper In the streets C M. Light, president, and Rupert
anil alleys was parsed on motion of F. Asplund secretary and treasurer.
A nominal fee of 25 cents will be
Alderman Hanley, seconded by Aldercharged for the- contest to meet ex
man Heaven.
Following l;s Hie ordinance proviil- - penses.
Ins for a iiewer commlssldn, which
In all Albuquerque you'll find no
was Introduced by Alderman Hanley
better, more attractive stock of holi
and allowed to tako Its course:
day goods, and no more attractive
oi'iltiiniii'C No. i:ih.
"An ordinance creating a board of prices than In our store.
sewer commissioners, defining their 7xS muslin stuffed dogs on wheels 15c
Teddy (Hear Infants rocker, special 75c
duties, etc.
Inch high children Morris
Be It ordained by the city council 15
oak fin
chairs, seat
of the elly of Albuquerque, N. M.:
$1.75
ished
"Section 1. That a board of sewer
loc
commissioners is hereby tstahllnhed Toy wash 'boards
stat 6x6
and created In the city of AUiuquer- - 23 in. high doll
75c
wood wheels, metal tires
que. Said board to consist of the fol30c
piuno
lowing named citizens of Albuquer 6'ix6V4 tlve-ke- y
lc
que, namely: Frank Mi'Kre, Don J. Toy nose pincer eye glasses
Rankin, !. F. McCanna, C.S...Por- - A full line of strictly fresh nuts.
20c
per pound
terfield and Anibroslo Candelarla
15c
Members of said board, shall receive 2 lbs of pop corn..
15c
Pure sugar candles, per lb
no compensation and they aJtftll
20c
subscribe and take the utfual oatlilof Caramels, per lb
ofdoe and' file the same as Is now- Chocolate cream candy, per lb.... 30c
10 year gold filled hunting case
provided by law.
Waltham gentleman's) watch.. 48. 00
"Sec. 2. .Sa!d board' of sewer com
T1IR MAZE.
missioners shall have and exorcise the
following powers: To meet and or WM. K1KKK, Prop. 211 So. First St.
o
ganize by the election of one of their
Have your tiirlMinas presents tie
number as president of the brfard, the
The
chy. clerk acting as secretary.
To liveretl by reliable mitwenHvra.
to the control of the PbMtuI T'egrapli C'oiuiMuiy lias tlteto.
have Mubjot-council, solf charge and control of the Phone 38.
o
sewer of the City, directing and con
trolling all 'the forces to be employed TJIKRE MUST BE
SOMETHING IX IT.
in the construction of the conte.mplat
For tliB past six months I have
td addition thereto. ald boarp call-- ' given
my Royal $65.00 Typewriter
log to their aid toe city , eagluewr
constant use, and it de
whenever they shall deem It necessary severe and goods
every time. I have
to have the opinion of the city engi- livers the
the 'standard'1 $100.00
neer and l is hereby- nh'K1 tH; lqy used, nearly allIncluding
Typewriters,
the Reming
of the. city; engineur to- giWwuerr
Premier, Fox,
slstance and advice to the said board ton, Underwood, Smith
the
of sewer commissioners as may be re- and others and In my opinion
machine haa more real
quired as to the manner ojcost of Royal $S5.00 any
one of the whole
such contemplated addition, or any merit than
every
other advice which his oflice can fur- bunch. s The Royal for me
time.
nish and they may require.
F. S. BROCK,
"t?ec. S. Kegular meetings of said
Santa tFe Freight
board of sewer commissioners shall be Stenographer
Office.
held at such times, not loss than
o
twice a month, as the board shall prede
Have your (MirlstmaM prvwut
scribe. In all cases It , shall require livered by rcjla-blmeMU'iiger. The
a majority of the board to constitute PoHtul Tt'lfKrnph Company lia thein.
a quorum to do business. All plans Plione :t.
or contracts In relation to the contemplated addition to the AlbuquerThe rapid inctMw n our bnslnes
que (tewrr system shall first be sub- la dnc to good worfr and fair treat
mitted to the board of examination ment of our Yr --ta. Ilubba Lnn- and approval, and the said board An.
shall report to tho council at each
regular meeting, and oflener If reWODMEX OF TUB WORLD
quired by the council, their recom- 4
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
on
work,
prospective,
mendations
all
Mea Every Friday EvenJnsj 4)
.
4
progress
to
or completed, relative
in
MS Sbmrpu
' 4
.!.
sewers of the city.
FOREST IS KLKS' THSAIXCR
"Sec, 4, No order, contract or pur90. W.
chase of or for any article, repair or 4
K. TV. Moore, C C
supplies for the sewer construct Ion
D. K. Phillip. Clirtt- 4)
Aveaweu
shall be made without Hivt being sub- 4
41 West
4
VISTTCrO SOVEREtGNB WEL-mitted to the board of sewer commis4)
CXMK.
sioners for their recommendation to
the council.
"Sec. 5. All ordinances or parts of
Have your tirlKtnias preneiUs tie.
ordinances In conflict herewith are
The
Ilveretl by
hereby repealed."
I'oHtal Telegraph 'omaiiy liaa tlMin.
Phone 3.
Il&lr Dresner and CXklropoiCst
Mrs. BamMnU at ker parlors op-Subscribe for the Citizen and get I
voaiu the Alvarado aad aext doer t the new. s
Sturges Cafe, la revared to give
thorough scalp treatment,, d" kav
dressing, treat corns, banlona and We Furnish Information and Ideas
Ingrown nalla. Bbe gives maaaage
Mrs treatment and manlcnrln.'.
Any Topic Under the Sun.
Baiublnl'a own preparatlom of comof
plexion cream fcollda
the sain aad Our trained reader read thousands
dally, and will gather Itemt
improve the complexion, and s publications
or viiui ig
or
any
on
topic
SUDject
guaranteed not te be lnjartona. 81m wnicn may appear in any or mi cuircui
also prepare ImJt toale Usat enre riallv and waeklv newa. trad and techoi
nical Journals of the Pacific Coat
and preveatB dandroC aad kav rau-in-c united
banagi, nwn,
r; n In.. r,btae,
H McilCQ.
09i:
tf
at'
removes stoles.
ecseeftsew Positive advance news Items Indaily.
and profeaalon furnished
kair. For any blemish of the taee trade
I n uv rates.
call and eoniult Mrs. BamhlnL
Item may mak or savr vou
One pre
In
,f tim and ffluntv. Dept., The Dake
Addrex Pre Cllping
For the lHit work ou hi i lit hbUIs Adv.
O. wain oi..
Aoencv. inc..
Angele. Calif.
Iiutroulze HiibliH laundry Cu.
-

ft-

Gi-

,

ib.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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TCT3SDAT,

RAPID PROGRESS

IS THE ASPHALT

ON PANAMA

TRUST AGAIN

CANAL

BUSY ?
THK PA.VAMA CANAL, AT A OlANCE, SHOW1NQ AMOUNT OF WORK
,
DONE TO DATE.
A. or shaded portion of cross section, shows depth the French reach
ed In their grand digging jamboree, of a quarter century ago. C, or black
portion, to what the Americana have dug away up tj date. D, or white
part, la what remains to be dug out. Wavy lines Indicate depth originally
planned.
The Americans decided to go deeper, so that ocean monsters
of the future could get through.
.

Dirt Is Flying Down on the
Isthmus and the Work Will
be Finished In Good Time
Washington, D. C. Dec. 22. The
digging on thr Panama canal Is now
39.1 per cent completed. At the present rate, all the dirt will be out In
less than three years.
The dirt is flying faster tilan the
engineer
anticipated.
exNobody
pected the excavation to be complet- -

twelve months ending Dec. 1, 1908,
was 36,098,697 cubic yards.
The total amount taken out up t
December, 1908, was 56.616,958 cubic
yards.
The amount remaining to be ex
cavated Ui 85,348, 551 cubic yards.
At the present rate a year from
now will see the amount of work to
be done reduced to little leas than

mated In their majority report that
the amount of excavaion
which
cawould be required for a
nal would be 231,026,077 cubic yards.
The difference between tnis and the
142.000,000 cubic yards required to
build the lock canal Is only 89.000.000
cubic yarcl, and with the work going
forward at the present rate the engineers begin to think that It might be
Just as eay to dig out this 89,000,000
cacubic yards and have a
nal, as to save this amount of digging
work and build locks.
In round numbers, there now remain 85,300,000 cubic yards to be
dug out. To this amount add 98,000,-00the amount necessary for a sea- level canal, and the amount of earth
confronting the diggers would be 174,- 300.000 cubic yards.
dig this
To
would take between four and five
years.
Would It be easier to put In the
next four and a half years digging
for a,
canal or building locks'
and dams for a lock canal?
A glance at the records of the excavating work show that digging did
not really begin much before 1907.
In the last few months of 1906 the
dredges and shovelo reached totals of
nf only about half a million cubic
yards a month; 'but In 1907 the work
began to forge ahead. By March the
drMees and Bh.iveU were taking out
sea-lev-

el

sea-lev-

0,

sea-lev-

el

Mm WMUr,, zm2xi
--

Rumor Says It Is Behind An
other Revolution to Reorganize Venezuela.
New Tork, Dec.
22.
Dispatches
from Washington Indicate that the
asphalt trust Is, for
second time,
behind a revolutionary
attempt to
overthrow the existing government of
Venezuela. Its first attempt was in
1901, when, according to the testi
mony of the trust officers. It donated
8130,000 to Manuel E. Mtatos,
the
revolutionary leader.
A dispatch sent out last Thursday
said that "shipments of arms and
munitions of war, from the United
States to the revolutionists were al
ready well under way," and that "the
revolution seemed to ' have ample
financial support."
The same dis
patch said that the first reports of
revolutionary movements In Venezuela "came hard upon the heels" of
rumors that the asphalt trust looked
forward to an early settlement of its
case.
The facts of the ".asphalt revolution" of 1901 came out In 1905, when
General Avery D. Andrews and other
officers of the trust testified In the
suit brought by the government of
Venezuela.
General Andrews testified
that
General Matos, bearing a letter of
introduction from the New York and
Bermudez company's agent In Caracas, called at the office of the company. No. 11 Broadway, New York,
In July, 1901, some seven months before Matos began hostilities in Venezuela. On this visit Matos explained
to the officers his chances of success
and proposed that the company should
supply the necessary funds. General
Andrews said:
"The officers of the National Asphalt company, therefore, decided to
give to Oeneral Matos the amount
which he asked, namely,
$100,000.
Further sums amounting to $30,000
all told, were paid to General Matos
soon after the first payment of $100,-000- ."

The president of the (National Asphalt company testified that he had
advised against the contribution and
had told his fellow officers that It was
"THE MAN WITH THE SHOVEL," not "playing fair" with the state
These are the men who are mak- department; which, up to that time,
coming the dirt fly on the Panama canal. had supported the Bermudez
The picture shows the line at the pany.
The Bermudez company was found
.

paymaster's

ed in seven years. The estimates,
which were supposed to fee conservative, named ten and even twelve yeans
as the minimum.
The way the work has been forging
ahead Is told In a few eloquent
fig-ure- a:

60.000,000 cubic yards; and two years
from now the amount will be under
14 000. 000 cubic yards, which can be
cleaned up In about four months.
The wonderful effectiveness of the
digging force on the canal has started

the engineers thinking again about
The total amount of axcavatlon re- the sea level plan.
quired May 1, 1904, was 142,000.000
The board of consulting engineers
cubic yardrf.
called In to give an opinion on this
The amount taken out during the subject two or three years ago, estl- -

office.

guilty, in all the Venezuelan courts
a little more than a million cubic before which the case was tried, of
conspiring to overthrow the governyards a month.
ment. It was expelled from the
iBy March, 1908, tho monthly excavations were running at 3,487,000 country and was ordered to pay a
cubic yards which figures are the fine in partial compensation for the
maximum rate. Every motith since loss of life and property which its
then has seen approximately 3.000,-00- 0
cubic yards of dirt taken out. At
this the diggers have "struck their
gait."
There are now a total of 101 steam
shoveta at work on the Isthmus.
The total disbursements on account
of the canal up to June, 1908, amounted to $137,709,230.82.
EVERY

revolution had caused. After that It I
endeavored to persuade the United
etates government to Interfere In
its behalf. At the last session of Con.
reea, however, the Senate committee
on foreign relation declined to recommend any action against Venezuela, on the ground that the trust had
outlawed Itself by attempting to effect the overthrow ot a government
with which the United Statea was at
peace. President Roosevelt la under
stood to have remarked that the asphalt trust "did not come to the gov
ernment witn ciaaa hands."
After Its demands were turned
down by the Senate committee
the
asphalt combination suddenly ceased
Its open agitation "its campaign ot
education" and little has been heard
of activities in the last few months.
Now there are rumors of revolution
in Venezuela, and the revolutionists
are said to have "ample financial bud

GERMAN DOCTOR SAYS
KAISER IS INSANE
He Is Uio CatiHri of Much Trouble,
But Cannot bo Blamed For Ills

Action.

iBerlln, 'Doc, 22. Whiit the Ger
mans dare not whisper has been said
by a well known German physician In
an English weekly paper the kaiser
Is hopelessly and progressively Insane.
The article' which is of course un
signed, or the author would probably
be drawn and quartered has created
an enormous sensation throughout
Germany.
"Why do we allow a single individual, whether kins or anarchist, to
continue to throw poisoned bombs
among a peacefully striving nation?"
the article begins. "Why ehould
William alone be at liberty to,
endanger, from his ambush of imperial dignity, the peace of the nations of Europe? He alone ia
danger of our time.
"But let us add at once that we
have no right to blame him. This
seems a paradox, but if the nations
will only understand the real condition of affairs, all danger would at
once disappear, although the
emperor mny go on making speeches,
sending wires and publshing Interviews to hU heart's content"
Em--per-
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Nara Visa, N. M.. Dec. 22. An
election held here laet Friday on a
proposition to erect a school building
was unanimously In favor of voting
bonds to the amount of 14,500. This
money will be expended in erecting
and furnishing a building. The specifications and plans have been drawn
and the building will be erected at
once.
O. J. Snyder, Frank Hoover, Ernest
Snyder and Mr. Hixenbaugh started
for western Texas Sunday to hunt
bear and deer.
Mixses Viola Ogden
and Nellie
Hershberger are visiting at Tucum- eari, lb Herthberger may accept a
position there.
John Mtlntyre, John Eglert, Wll-laTownend, Paul Selgle and Mr.
Harrison are looking for big game In
northwestern New Mexico.
minister,
Kev. Haley, a Baptist
m

preached here .Sunday.
Mr. Cooney, of Rochester, and Mr.
Corbin, of New York City, are vlalt-in- g
here. They contemplate Installing
a barber shop and a skating rink.
The Misses Iimuuy entertained at
the Houiesei kers" Hotel Saturday
night in honor of Miss Magill, of
Broughton, Kan., and Mr. earners,
of Wakefield. Kan.
Among the hotel arrivals of the
past few days are:
H itel King
Frank Shriner, Hurt,
Mich.; Mrs. 1). M. Etes, Missouri; H.
C. Coggins, Montoya, N. M.; C. H.
Council anil wife, Brooklyn. N. Y.;
Daniel Chafln, Moline, Kan.; (J. L.
Call. Moline, Kan.; B. H. Holcomb,
Fall Hlver, 5la.; J. K. Ogden. I!ro
N. M.j K. (. Vloles,
Dalhart,
Texas; Dan ,S. Bishop, Tucumearl, N.
M.; Oeorge Khly, Minneapolis, Kan.;
F. K. Elliot, Pratt, Kan.
Midland Hotel; John S. Penqulte.
MlnneapolUi, Kan.; J. M. Ttnton and
wife, Illinois; H. B. Sanburn, Anm-rillTexas; J. D. Ellott. Pratt, Kan.;
W. W. Hawley, Dalhart. Texas; U. V.
.Stevens Wichita, Kan.; V. W. Portsohj
Ui Vegas, N. M.J J. W. Humane,
ChiSanta Rosa, Js'. M.j J. H, Egl.-rt- .
cago; B. P. Hunt, Montrose, C )lo.
n.
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For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZ EN
I

has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of (his city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
S20O.O0O

M'EItATION, LiOADINO HOCKS ON CARS. CULEHRA CUT.

UNANIMOUS VOTE
FOR
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Of the Right Sort

for Children.
The season for coughs and colds If
now at hand and too much care can
not be used to protect the children.
A child 'Is much more likely to contract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
he has a cold. The qnulcker you cure
his cold the less the risk. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the sole
reliance of many mothers, and few of
those who have tried It are willlnj
to use any other. Mrs. P. F. Starcher,
of Ripley, W. Va., says: "I have never used anything other than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for my children and it has always given gojd
satisfaction."
This remedy contains
no opium or other narcotic and may
be given as confidently to a child as
to an adult For sale by all druggists.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

'.oc

IPir II mi (iff pa

Good Oough Medicine

Knows that where there Is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to Bee
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

v

Your printed matter U
usuallj your first represent
tire to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative

port."

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

1!

BOHMUm M, ISO.

Attractive, Business Getting

FEINTING

IJ30.VD NOTKTi.
Last will and testament of Edward
B. Qulckel, deceased.
To R. W. Hopkins and Cortei S.

Qulckel, executors; Mary Qulckel, and
to all whom It may concern:
re hereby notified that the
You
alleged last will and testament of Edward B. Qulckel, late of the county
of Bernalillo and territory of New
Mexico, deceased, has been produced
and read in the probate court of the
county of Bernalillo, territory ot New
Mexico, at an adjourned regular term
thereof, held on the 7th day of December, 1908, nd the day of the
proving of said alleged last will and
testament was by order of the Judge
of said court thereupon fixed for Monday, the 4th day of January, A. J.
1809 term of said court, at 16 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of this court this 7th day pf December, A. D. 1908.
A. E. WALKER,
rrobte Clerk.
Most disfiguring
okln eruptions,
scrofula, pimples, rasheti, etc., are due
to impure blood.
Blood
Hurdoek
Bitters Is a cleansing blood tonic.
Makes
clear-skinne-

you

clear-eye-

d,

cleur-bralne-

d,

For the Christmas and New Year
Holidays the Coast Line will sell
tickets to all points where the one
way fare is less than $10.00 at
rate of one and
fare for
trip.
Tickets on sale
the round
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1st.
Final return limit Jan. 4, 1909.
Call at ticket office for full
.

one-fourt-

T.
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends otrt. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

PURDY, A sent,

A. 7. & G. F. Coast Lino

i
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CLASSIFIED ADS

HOLIDAY PRSBCNT

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

t
PERSON Ali PBOTKRTX EOAM

WANTED A girl for the kitchen at
50t West Tijeras.
KOK RENT Clood saddle horse for
his kees. Phone lltt.
first claaa bell Sy
WANTlOiS Tw
t Atrwcte hotel.
printer
i'RINTKR Sober, reliable
country
wants situation In foe
' . town in New Msxloo. Andrea
with particular as to salary, etc.,
C. K. Qnllck. care Albstuereue

MONEY to LOAN

PHYSICIANS
'

SOLOMON

L. BURTON, M. D.

Pttysteiaa js4
On Fmraitaro, Pkanoo, Org ass, Hors
Wagons aa otaor .ksUtel. also Residence, 610 So. W alter St, Phone
on aTALARtM AND WARHHOUS
1030. Office,
Bamett Bldg.
HjsCBIPTB, as low as
and as
rhonr, 017.
alga a 1100. Loaas ar quickly'
mad
and strictly private. Time:
DR& HRONSON A BBONSOIT
One snontk to en roar srlven. Goods
rcmaia la your possession, Oar ratoil Ho rope. Oilo rbytdoUn ami
ar reasonable. Call aad see mm beqtinB.
fore borrowloc
Over Vann's Drag Stone
regarding
AY .Y.N THO
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Information
Ofmss (38; BesmVsian 1MB.
parnot
salo;
to
OekoU
al
from
for
and
farm or business
art of the world.
ticular a'jout location; wIhI t hear
A. G. 6HORTLK, M. TA
disell
will
4,
Bldg
aa
Room
only,
who
owner
Grant
from
101
West Central Arenas.
rect to buyer; give price, descripPractice Limited to Tuberculosis.
PRIVATE OFFICES
tion, ana state when possession can
Open Bvemtaca.
be had. Address L. Parbyshire,
floars 10 to 13 and a to 4.
Hox aI0, Rochester N. T.
Telephone S80.
Woman with
"WANTED At once.
FOR RENT
Rooms H.
and 10, State Natlonsl
some knowledge of cooking, to do
Bank Block.
lipht housework. Mrs. J. W. Pres-te- l,
m
FOR RENT A modern four-r- o
SiS Marquetteavenue.
house. Apply C A. Hudson, 118
vVANTED--succes- s
Magarme require
North Second street.
th services of a man in Albuquer-ju- n FOK RENT (Seven
and eight room
subscripexpiring
to look after
flats; housi, 3 to 7 room; one furDR. R. L. SHARP
tions and to secure new business by
nished. W. H. McMilllon, real esVeterinary Mirgeon.
Riesns of special methods unusualtate broker. 211 West Gold.
(Registered)
position permanent;
ly effective;
fflce Phones Nos. 690 and 781. Of- 3, t and
houses.
refer one with experience, but FOR RENT Co.,
ce, 11$ John Street Heme, 211
21 West Gold.
Perterfield
nuld consider any applicant with
8. Broadway. Phono 1141.
Portion of goo ware-heosod natural qualifications; salary FOK HaNT
Albuquerque, N. M.
easy of access for drays de11.60 per day, with commission oplivering or hauling goods. Innuire
tion. Address, with references, R.
C.
Peacock, room ltJ, Success
"Ii" this office.
DR. PERCY S. ISAACSON,
Vtagailne Bldg., New Tork.
models,
FOR It STMT Three-roo(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
furnish.-- cottage. 410 South Fourth
Rooms
street. Inquire Room 3, 30314 W.
Surgeon and Dentist.
Veterinary
Central avenae.
Phone 781; night phone 1162. Ofwell
'New,
clean and
FOR lUasiV Store room, new occu- fice: Frank' blacksmith shop.
FOll KENT
pied by Fried berg Bros., 10S South
ventiluted rooms, nicely furnished,
Urande
Kin
Second; will be for rent after Janrulff reasonable.
Ho-isOntra.1.
619 West
uary 1. Apply at Frledberg Bros.
Rooming
DENTISTS
FoK ltBNT Two furnished rooms
FOR SALE
for light housekeeping; close biwi-neD1L ). E. CRAFT
ceater; low rent. Jno. M.
POR SALE Stcond ham bUKKy and
Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.
Dental Surgery.
harness; also nice pony. W. H. McFOIt KEMT Three nice large sunny
Milllon. 211 West lold.
rooms for light housekeeping; also
kwomo 9 and S, BaraeU BodMtag
one large Mere room, cheap. Apply FOR SALE Some good ranches,
Over O'lUelly's Drag SSore
with or without Improvements.
624 West Central. Call at rear.
Appoiiitment mad) by MaJL
Porterfleld Co., 210 West Gold.
Pttoae 744.
j
FOR SALE Residences, ranches and
HTOIiEN.
city lots; some gid bargains. Rio
Grande Valley I.and Co., John
lRS. COPP AND PETTlT.
STOLEN Set of single haraes a a
agent. Corner Third and
Recase ef surgical Instruments.
ild
avenue.
1
DENTISTS.
Seuth
ward. 8. I Burton,
FOR SALE Or will exchange for
Walter street.
real estate, eight fine
Rouni 12.
residence lots at Long Beach, Oal.
SALESMEN
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
OR TRADE An easy
Fan SALE
X. T. Anuljo Building.
SALEhLMAX WANTED. for., 1909. who
llririT. automatic-popcor- n
and pea
has had experience in any line, to
nur-- ' roaster; good as new.
Apply
sell general trade in New Mexico
280 West Silver quick.
an unexcelled specialty proposition. fOll SALE A fin "Hardman piano,
EDMUNB 1. ALGESt, D. D. u
Commissions with $35 weekly adnew,
good
a
beautiful
A
ton.
vance for expenses. Our seaso.i
a. as, to 1S:M p.
chance to posses an lnstrasneat of Office boura,
opens January 4th. The Continental
1:M ta a . m.
unexcelled
make
at
what
Just
half
v Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
It la worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Appemtmeatt mad by
vVA.N
kU Honest, energetic' sales-me- n
Muslo Store. 114 South Boo-o- n
M
Wcwt Central Aveawa.
nigh
general
of
line
to soil a
d streot. Albuquerque.
grade food products te hotels, res- FOR SALE
brick,
Fine
taurants, farmers, rancher and
modern, trees, etc.; a snap for
LAWYERS
other large oonsumer. Experience
$3,600.
Porterfleld Co., 210 Wert
' unnecessary;
you the
we teach
Gold.
business; exclusive territory. Our
R W. D. RBTAN
goods are guaranteed full weight, FOR'SALB Four business lets west
snap,
end
viaduct;
a
ef
$2,400.
way
every
at
full measure and in
Attorney a4 Law
M. P. Stama.
meet the reuirement of all pure
oaportunExceptional
FOR SALE Remington typewriter, O'V First National Bank
food laws.
for particular.
fine srder. Mlllett studio.
luy: write1 today
Albuqwerque, New
John Beaton & company. Whole- fOIt feALE Transient hotel and
sale G rovers, Lake & Franklin ats.,
rooming house. Box 44.
E. W. DOBSOV
Chicago.
FOR- SALB
Milton 8.,
our
selling
line
Attorney a Law.
trotter; fast and stylish. Also three
Sia MONEY tnade
"
. of Oeseliae Lighting System
which
mm
young Jersey cows. 1423 South
and
rn
mod
extensive,
la the meat
Of Ace, Cromwell Block.
Broadway,
Geo. A, Blake.
at
manufactured under one
Alboqaerqwe, N. M.
ted
1
Honey.
roof. Our latest Inverted Hrnt u FOR
60-lpounds
$1.00;
ean
for
It.
genpower;
a wonder; ISO candle
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
' r .
erated and lighted from the floor;
kf. BOND
Allen, P. O, b"! 0, Mbuouerque,
can be turned down to a very low
ixtef"'
Ittorney at
w.
p'ltci; ... will stand" ftny JfiUjdil;1
owor
am
horn:
ulUbl for the store
JT'
M.M.at1lt
ing to it patentable features we
Peuaaotis, Land Pateatta Oovywrtgmta.
competiyou
from
we can protect
Caveat. Letter Patem , Trade
tion. A five year guarantee with 3ENTRAL EMPLOYMENT AGHNCT
Marks, Claim.
desuccess;
proven
each system; a
41$ West Central Ave., TcU JM
n, J.
T ftroet, Jf, W, WoJU-fW- m,
Jf
big
seller;
quick
enormous;
mand
Labor furnished for contractor! on
territory.
money snake r; exclusive
short notice. All kinds of help
Knight Light On ?Mvv Illinois (UTrtahed.
THC8. K. D. MADDIBON
Clerks, cooks,
waiter,
St.. Chicago, fll.
servants, etc. Several high class
Atoraey at Law.
men want positions now. Records
ALEP'4Vm mmrestea m Post Card
of all applicant will te carefully
Id Uno, writ for our new offer,
Vect OoU Ave.
OMo
looked up and none recommended
f Free sample outfit, highest comcom-Di- et
unless reliable and competent to fill
missions. W manufacture cards,
position. Correspondence solicited,
LAWYERS
lli" of albums, stands,
H. C. Paulsen, Manager.
8J W.
Co.,
Art
Continental
view.
Monroe St.. Chtaiga.
. WILSON
JOHN
cov-e- r
AGENTS
WANTED Capable sales man to
line.
staple
with
New Mexico
Attorney at Law.
ttlgh commissions, with 1100.00 A31NTS Opportunity of lifetime;
Permanent
monthly advance.
Albuqoerqao, N. M
no experience necessary, big cash toaah BUg.
sttlon to right man. Jess H. Smith
( Retere la Bankruptcy)
profits dally and on agent made
C.. Detroit. Mich.
$21 In ens hour; every one will
Office rtKaa lilt.
Experienced, to sell our
buy; we iseue more accident and
SALESMAN
sickness policies than any other
line cakes snd oandy specialties to
ARCHITECT
similar company In the world; we
the retail grocery trade in Albugive the snost popular Snd cheapquerque and adjoining territory.
r. W. SPKNCCR
est Insurance written; new plan, $1
Lowest prices; highest quality; liba year for $100 policy; no assesseral commission contract; exclusive
Comments or dues; other amounts la
territory. The Roaer-Runkproportion; death benefit, weekly 1x21 Boot) Walter Street. Pboms gu
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
indemnity, free medical attendance,
original popular features,
either
sex; all claims promptly and lib
INSURANCE
assets,
erally settled;
insurance
FOR TRADE Good home in Los
representatives
$500,000;
reliable
Angelea
for Albuquerque home
B. A. 8LET8TKR
wanted everywhere, exclusive ter
Perterfield Co.. 21 West Gold.
ritory; liberal, permanent Income
Increasing each year, absolutely
Real EMaXo, Notary
sure. Address International Cor
PabDe.
poration. 231 Broadway, department
WASTED Man with small capital.
63. New Tork.
IS sod 14, Croat w B Block
Take charge of territory for mer
smerere. N. M. Ptum
Operation.
liiii;roua
chandising business; write for par .
the removal of the appendix by -Mer
l'ope Aut"inatic
ticulars,
No one who
take
rhsndislng Company. Corn KX- - tirgeon.
A F. WAiAQI
K'nK S New Life Pll's la ever auhe.-chungi' Hank iluildlng. Chicago.
frightful
ord a!. Th
ed to ilils
Fir Inaurasto
Before buying cull and see our l'st work so quietly you don't f el '
constltpatlon,
headu.h
cure
They
J5.000.
of residences. Prices SSuO to
Mataal Bulldlag
scant lota for cale. John Borra biliousness snd malaria. 25c at alt
Slf West Oeatral A
dalle, corner Third tnd Gold.
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Senator Bacon Has a Bill to
Amend Present Laws of
the Nation.

shculd a candidate for either of the-shigh offices die prior to the November election, his place might be filled
by a new national convention, or by
the national committee of his party.
If death should occur after the November election, but prior to the assembling of the electoral college, the
elector would be qualified to make
their own choice, and in the event of
their failure' to do so, the choice
would fall upon the Hou-- e of Representatives, as was the ense when J inn
Quincy Adams became president.
The question, however, becomes
complicated In the contingency
of
death subsequent to the action of the
electoral college. There Is no cxprew
provision In the law or In the constitution applying to such an emergent y
mid It Is to supply su.'h a provision
thnt Senator Hucon hat) Introduced his

Washington, Dec. 22. Senator Ba
con's .bllll providing for an amendment to the federal constitution relating to the presidential situation Is
a concrete expression of a situation
which confronts the United State?
once In four years, beginning the
day after the presidential
e.eut'l.
and continuing until the fourth da.
of the following March.
There Is notnlng in the constitutor!
providing f.ir the presidential succea- s.on in case the pre duent-eleshould
die prior to inauguiation ila.v. .Such
an onilmltin should be promptly rem
edied, and yet, such Is the situation
n which the country finds itielf that
this lmp.it tant matter iias been permitted to drag ul.ing for generations
without terioufl atientlon.
The priici-sof electing a president
of the Unit, d Stfltes extendi over a
period of six to eight months. It be
gins for that office at the great
party conventions', usually held In
June and July. This part of the process does not end until after the vot'd
have been counted on election nigh;
in Xovemoer.
Then comes the
constitutional
choice of the members of the electoral college, this being made on the second Monday in January following the
election In November. After this Is
the formal counting of .the ; electoral
votes and the announcement of the
election. In the hall of the House of
Representatives, In the presence of
the House and Senate, on the second
Wednesday In February.
On March 4 the affair is concluded
when the new president Is given the
oath of office by the chief justice of
the supreme court In the presence of
a great crowd of people in the open
air at the east front of the capltol.
Hut what would happen If a presi
dent-eleshould die, or be otherwise disqualified from discharging the
duties of his prospective office, at a
given point in the long process just
referred to?
In several contingencies the course
of the nation would be tolerably clear.
ct

ct

-

bill.
U Is possible,

as the matter now
the case of death of a
either before or after
the count of the elecoral votes, the
vice president would succeed to the
presidency. In both cases, when the
4th of March arrived there would be
a vacancy In the prejldenll.il office,
which the vice president would naturally fill. Hut there is no exact provision of law covering tiie case.
Ry the terms of the Paeon bill the
vice president-elec- t
would, on March
4 following the election,
enter upon
the duties of the pnoldential office,
the president-elec- t
having died meanwhile, or being otherwise unable to
discharge the duties of the orfice.
President 'Roosevelt has been Inclined to hold that the situation Is
not as grave as is outlined In this article, but tne great majority of public
men differ from him on thut point.
The president ha at last admitted
that It would perhups be better to
guard against the possibility of trouble, by passing the bill of Senator
Bacon, and he Is therefore, In favor
of the bill.

stands, that
president-elec-

In
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Mu.wnlur Pain Cgml.
"During the summer of 100S I was
truobled with muscular pains in the
instep of my foot." says Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times It was
so painful I could hardly walk. Chamberlain' Pain Balm was recommended to me. so I tried It and was completely cured by one small bottle. 1
have slnee recommended It to several
of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of It." For salo by all druggists.
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CANDIES! CANDIES!
Place, your orders fop Iluylcr,
Ixtwney's Runtlirr's, Munnally's Can-di- e
for Christmas. Mall orders
O. A. MATSON A CO.
o
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Great Deal of Time Will be
Consumed In Revising
Schedules.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 22. According to the program of Republican leaders In the house, the tariff
bill will pass that body not later than
the middle of April. It Is hoped to
pass the bill through the House by
the first of April, as was done with
the Dingley bill at the extra session
of Congress In 1897. 'Even then It
wvbb the 24th of July before the Ding'
ley bill was ready for President
signature, and members of
both the House and Senate devoutly
hope that Congress will not be held
here next summer later than the end
of July.
The history of the passage of the
Dingley bill m.iy well furnish a clew
aj to what may be "xpected at the
coming session of Congress. President McKinley summoned the extra
session to meet March 15. As Is being done in the present case, tho
ways and means committee of the
House had worked all winter on a
tariff bill and had one ready to report
at the opening of the extra session.
The bill was reported to tho House by
Chairman Dingley on March It. From
the committee on rules a special rule
was brought in providing that debate
on the measure should begin on March
22 and close on March 25 in committee on the whole, and that the
house should take Its final vote on
the passage of the bill on March 31.
This rule was adopted by a strict
party vote and enforced to the letter.
The great revenue bill which was
destined to stand as the law for
twelve years was debated In the
House of Representatives
just four
days, and then passed In substantially the form In which the commlt-le- e
had reported it.
But. the senate was not to be hurried. Cloture did not prevail there,
so senator
debated the bill all
through the months of April, May
and June, finally passing It on July
7, after Incorporating
872 amendments. The House disagreed to the
Senate amendments and the bill was
sent to conference, where it was whipped Into Its final shape, both houses
agreeing to the conference report.
President McKinley, whose fame
had rested largely on the tariff, waited patiently through the hot weeks
of the summer, but It was not until
the 24th of July that he was able to
affix his signature to the bill to the
passage of which his faith was pledged
and to which believers in the nro- tective policy looked for relief from
the then prevailing Industrial depres
- i - sion.
It Is true that the Dingley act made
more sweeping changes in the tariff
schedules than will be made by the
bill to be passed next year, and It
mignt seem that next year's legisla
tion ought to be disposed of In less
time. But In 1897 there was no dlf
ference of opinion among Republicans upon the necessity of tariff leg
islation and but little conflict In views
as to the form that legislation should
take. There are a great many influ
ential Republicans who do not be
lieve there Is any necessity at all for
tne tarirr legislation to be undertaken
next spring, and there Is very wide
conflict of opinion as to how far
Congress should go In changing the
present schedules. It may be even
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THEATER
W. D. Moore, Mgr.

Admission 10c
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
NEW FIIjM SERVICE.

IE

ITH NEW WE HAVE IT.

Tho Jester.
Barbara Krlt, hlc (Etluratinna!)
Yciih Yrnsou (Comic)

Illustrated ongs

Employment Agencies

ROLLER SKATING RINK

Mating Plctan Perforaaict
Bifios at 8 o'clock.

TONIGHT
MOVING PICTURES.
"The Bnrxtrollas" lu Vaudeville
and PliyMirnl Culture Dein-oii- st
rations.
DIKE CITY BAND.

ILLUfmiATED
Mr.

Our

lit

I

'

le

Miscellaneous

Business Opportunities

lit

!

i

rlt

Don't Hp

la

U

atoms

vtt n eui
nip
iruM Jim
to

TbsA Is nnmstmiDM.
tot Kodol do tt for josl Kodol dlfttto all tho
IX
food aad It la th only prnraUoo that doaa.
food
dig
to
tmibls
s
tbo
TbAra la only om way. It Mas hart help.
Don't axpect it to do wort It eaat do. That
Help restore tta abllty to act tor
b unreasonable.
wort
pet
It In oondltlon to do lto
ttaelf. It aoon
-ualded. "When that condition If reachedYou dont need help.
Tou don't need digesters.
You don't need KodoL
But while you do need help let Kodol do It
for you. Then not the physical ImproTement
digestion. And
that only ooroet with perfect
perfect digestion supplies sufficient nourishment.
Kodol Is not a cure Nature alone cures. But
Ktmseh br dolnir -Dart of Its
adit i.h
ikwi
work. Then nature complete It cure, A little help from Kodol makes the burden llghUr and
easier to bear.
There are tonic properties In Kodol that cause
iwiu
the stomach ana wnoie sysvem wyou
ge is
That is what you want. That'a what

That

rni

caused by
Lack of nourishment U not generally assimilate
don't
lackof food. It Is because you
whit you eat and because it don't digest.
Eat good food and all you want
because It dosen't
Iton't arold this nor that shows
stomach
with ,Ilyouiap;titi crave
ctaln things
help
yuui ijium requires ti.eta.

t'lt

It whore Kodol baneflt jm.
direst tho food you hare eaten,
it tonesnlup and
puta th stomach back to s
bos.

bt
healthy aad normal eonaiuon.
put

As kmc a

th

of

nnai- -

food remain

at rest. Ail looa
must be digested. Only part mean that th
stomach must go on working at an Impossible
tho stomach

task.
eBjSjajBg

I

not

do Part Of
not enough. The part they
-- uai.
do I not th most essential pan
required
most
Is
Is
what
accomplish
they fall to
way-w- in
by th body. Part way will not do. "Part
neyer tak you to a Joumey'a end. All or
none should be th demand.
That Is why Kodol is so successful.
It digests all food as quickly as a healthy
stomach will do It.
If It falls it costs you nothing.
Fairness cannot go further.

th

h!nm
sill

mtm

imw a nartlal helo and
w

ws

work. But that

w

1

.

Our Guarantee
to your druggist today and get a dollar
Than after tou hare used the entire con
tents of the bottle if you can honestly say that it
has not done you any gooa return me uuuuoW
your money.
th druggist and h will refund This
offer applle
will then repay the druggist.
a family.
In
one
to
and
but
to th larg bottl
The dollar bottle contains 2 times as much
as the fifty cent bottle. Kodol Is made at the
laboratories of E. C. DeWitt 3c Co., Chicago.
O

Prices,

EcstGrJs,

LOWEST

PRICES

Hon Blanket

harness
Express wagon
y

ns

har- -

H. O'RIELLY CO.

4M.

to 43.lt-

-

to n.ee
to lt.0

s.ca te 1MI
li.ss to ss.se

.

Celebrated
Askew
Baddies
4.10 to tl.te-Our Harness and 8ddle ruarantoed
ta ha mmv wnnA mm laav via h. SSlVM..w..
SsWI
Part of Harnesa kept la stock. Call
ana see our stock botor ye key.

TH0S. F.TCELEHER
40S West Railroad Avenar

Ranches. Loans and Rentals

Office

Third and Gold

Plione

54&

THIRD STHEET

Moat Markot
ill Ksad of lYesti aad

Steam
rafltory.
EMUj KXEXMWORT
lOasooJo Building. North Thar
more difficult to reach an agreement
therefore, than It was twelve years
before.
. There
is general dexlre, both In and
out of t'onKretfs, that tariff legislation
should be achieved at the earliest possible day, and it is recognised that to
pass a hurried and
measure might be worne than to pass
no bill at all. The fact that th
Dingley bill was able to stand twelv
yearn an the law is evidence of care
fill work on the part of Its framers,
even if only four days were given up.
tit debuting it hi tho house.

vtJkM4.

60 YEAR8
EXPERIENCE

D
?l
1
HSSElug
TftAoc Marks
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Copyright Ac
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t!iiitifrictlfiilMenlliJ.
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frna.
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ft sketrh
nl drertptkm mans
our oi'intnn irtstj wbwtasjr a
t'omimuuirsv
pit harilf iMieni'irln-

Anvonn1tnf
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iiiTeiilion

l1--

trtkt'ii
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HANDLOOK OO

fr

itirntijli Alitmi

Jk

Hiui

Mteiitft.

Cu

ro)lv

A tiandiofnalr tllntmtrt wanklr.
I trvMt elr.
l .uriuil.
tt a
niintl. il ef aur ' ivntmoBji4
ar ; (our BiuiiUi. IL
blkil nawwlaatara.

lro.,

MUNIj&Co",B'-HevifYgrl-

J.

.

water,

proof.
Team Harness
lt.0
Double Burar Har
nes .
17.S
Single surrey harness 17.0
Bug-f-

.

,.9 S.00 to,
.
so

Ip IUibe
Aoto Robes,

CITY PROPERTY

13

Sj

geeted,

BONGS

J. Roach. Baritone.

REAL ESTATE A INVESTMENTS

unreasonable While you need help let Kodol do it for
you. Kodol digests all tne tooa ana it s uie oniy prcpar
that docs

nnton

Jennie Craig. Pianist.

Miss

REAL ESTATE AGENT
JOHN BORRADAILE

't do.

toon

By Mrs.

,

',

IB'BT"

PT3TX2V.

TO BE SLOW

WEST END VIADUCT

Btml

Veterinary Surgeon

Everything to furnish
or payments.

"

m,Jt.. -

CHANGE f

.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

t

lit

MIFF

Buy them now and avoid ths rush.
We will keep for you:
Nurse rockers, $1.60 up; Arm rockers, $$.00 snd up; leather Seat Diners. $t.0 and up; Child's Chairs, 40c
and up; Child's Rockers 06c and up;
Morrl Child's Chairs, $1.50 and up;
Large Morris Chairs $7.(0 up; Princess Dresferw, $16.00 up; Solid Oak
Dressers, $10. o tip; Buffets, $15.00
up; Bldeboards, $16.00
up; Hand
Pearl Paintings. $1.7$ up; Phonj-graph- s
$20.00 up; Axminntcrs A Body
Brussels Art Squares, $13.00 up; Ingrain Art Squares, $3.00 up. Upholstered Couches, $6.00 up. snd many
other things too numerous ts men

M

WANTED

PAGE

L

. itMMAoM,ar w, wwtuwiwfcO.c.

WAHiSlL

ftI3nXQUEKQT7B

pacts ncmr.

DO TOUR EYES TROUBLE YOUt

A

S.L

MALOY'S

II

P
Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

J"!.!'--

Splendid Christmas Presents

PERSONAL

Felt, VIH Kid or Allfentor Slippers, coiiifortalrfc, neat, well
7.V $1.25. fl.SO, $2.00 and
wearing
The celebrated KcrhI SIkw-h- . In all tlx; nowtxt taatn: Ititciit
or Button, $3.50, $1.00 and
Colt, VM Kkl or fair.
IVtlnty street Shoes, VIH Kill or Calf
$2.35, $2.50 anil
High Top Hunting Hoot, Tan or Itlnck. . . .$3.50. $1.00 anil

$5.00
$:l.00
$5.00

lingular meeting of the E'.ks tomorrow night. Initiation.
Don't forget the ten cent t a at
lied Men's hall, Doc. 23, at 3:30 p. m.
Hobert Garr, of the Chicago union
stock yards, is spending a few duys
In this city.
We clean rugs and draperies by
vacuum system. Duke City Hattci-- s
and Cleaners. Phono 446.
Miss Uora Ragen. of 1118 Mouth
Walter Htreet, is Buffering from pneumonia.
William P. Harper, an attorney of
Oklahoma City, Okla., Js in the city
for.an indefinite stay.
I.. E. Balllnger, of Hingham, Neb..
Is in tho city with a
ooy
for the hitter's health.
Have your rugs cleaned before
Xmas. Duke City Steam
Cleaners
and Dyers Vacuum System. Tel. 446.
L.. P. Knelpp, assistant chief of forestry, with headquarters In Washington, who has been visiting In this city,
left yesterday for San Francisco.
Smoked Goose Breast at tne San
Jose Market.
Thomas R Donnelly and Harry
Tucker left last night for Los Angeles,
where they will spend the winter
months.
All kinds of shelled nuts at the
Richelieu grocery.
Mr. and Mrs.
James Danahy of
P.uffulo, X. Y., are In the city spending the Christmas holidays with their
son, Thomus Danahy, of the L. li. Putney company.
Freeh Striped Bass at the San Jose
Market.
The public is cordially Invited to
attend the ten cent tea which will be.
given by the- Cailies of the W. R. C.
at Red Mens hall, Dec. 23, at 3:30

....J

;rccn

or

lliitwii,

$1.25 and $1.50
Handsome Ores SPpptT and Oxford. Patent Kid and Vlci
. .$2.00. $2.50, $:100 and $.1.50
Kiit ltlnok or Tnn
Suarl lrr.sM and Street Slioca, Patent Kid, Vlii Kid or Onir.
lyaop or Huuon
$2.00, $2.50, $.3.00, $3.50 and $1.00
.V

...

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Siylixli lrcss Shocw, lnx or Ilutum.
al School Shoe, wear like Iron. . . .

ostrich Plumes

High Class
mmm

n

mam

91.50 to 93.00
$1.25 to $2.25

iaii

bbbp

vmaamam

Mai

Prices mat will piH Ificra witbli
5 oar reach as Cbrlstmas Gilts.
At

;

We have a very fine line of lir.ndsome Plumes which we are offering for thU week at a radical reduction In price. You should not fall
to see them.
I

A2TS2ittl(3aI

Those Trimmed Hats from $1.00 up.

208 S.

St.

Why Mot
i

i

GIVE A USE-

FUL PRESENT

Je

See
j

S. First St.

D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice President
C. FLOURNOY, Secretary

Whitney Company

WholeoaleHardware
'

North lat Street

Wholesale Prices

THIRTEENTH

Interscholastic

i

ORATORICAL

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS

gen-

We make all our Candies
Next

to

Post Office

122 Si Seconds

COAL

Egg $5.00 Lump 6.50

I

Mountain Wood, Mill Wood, Kindling
S. BEA VEN
JOHN
B02 SOUTH riRST 8TRKET

AT THE SIGN OF THE INDIAN HORSE
New Moccasins - Raffia Pillow

20 Jtar Cent
Reduction on
an Immense
Stock of Fine
Drawnwork

500 PAIRS Fancy

Natural Born

Mall Orders Solicited.

Do Your Work tn
CLEANING,
PRESSING,
REPAIRING and
. DYKING
of your clothes.
S22
WEST CENTRAL AVE.

PRESENTS

215 S. 2d St.

Near P.

uw"

EVER1TT
The DIAMOND PALACE

Opposite Sturgei Hotel

W.

Gantral Ave.

HATTERS

LIVERY AND BOARDING

STABLE

SllrarAreoaa
Albuquarqua. It. if.
Wast

v.'.

"'

At

T

MONEY TO LOAN.
per cent on good security, three
to Ore year.
A. MONTOYA.
SIS Weet Gold Ave,

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

J

AND

CLEANERS

Ladled and Gentlemen cloth
ing of all kind, rag
and 9
drapertea, cleaned by the
VACUUM METHOD.

Hat

Cleaned

and Repaired.

Z20 West Gold

Phone

tat.

TOYS AT HALF PRICE.
Closing; out sale of toy a Hawley

on the Corner. Everything to be
closed out at half the regular
price from now to Ctirlstma.

DUKE CITY

,

Tuesday, December 22, 1:38 p. m.
sharp.
120
West Silver avenui
(Oreenleaf building;), I will sell 1
iron beds, 30 springs, 30 mattr eases,
II dressers, 71 chairs, ( cots, dining; tables, dUthes, rockers, new rugs
and carpets, chamber sets, bed linen,
pillows, blankets gas and coal range,
1400 piano. In fact, more articles than
apace will permit ma to enumerate.
Many of these article are practically
new and were purchased for usq during the Irrigation Congress. Inspect
goods Monday befor sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
.
,
Auctioneer.

'

;

COIL

AZTEC FUEL CQ. Phone 251

0.

Real Auction

A

flrst-olas-

EGG

MILL WOOD AND KINDLING

WITH-

case; all price

of every description, both Sterling and Plated.
a
Jewelry Store
See us for anything' usually found In
Quality la absolutely guaranteed and price as low a reliable
?"
goods can be sold for.
'i-... ,

5

GALLUP

Your Credit is Good
919

3

GALLUP LUMP COAL

Clothe your family pn $1,00 per week

...SILVERWARE...

311-41-

BEST PRICE

E. M AHARAM

Hie two finest makes Hawks and Llbby. We are crowded
with cut glasa and will Rive 10 per cent discount to cuu buyers.

ar

Strong Brothers

at the....

Show your individuality by
buying something distinctive
fur Xmas if if is. We carry an
exclusive line of Oriental Novel
tie beside our Mcilcaa Gooff
and Indian Curlot.

K

Our prices are appreciated
by discriminate buyers.
See Our Window Dfcplay.

BEST COAL

Satisfaction Guaranteed

SAM KEE
A
M

Until Xmas

go

Central Ave. and 1st St.

The

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.

Hawley on the Corner

GLASS...

'j rLKPHONar

Win-neba-

JOHN LEE CLARKE. INC

Cleaners

Finger rings, brooches, bracelets, back combs, etc.

;

We have made anangements to
handle all the beautiful Raffia
Grass Pillows woven by the
Inaians. To introduce
,Vthem we offer a $3.50 pillow for
$2. 25 a real bargain.
,

Kodak Developing and Finishing

of all grades. In solid gold, cold filled and silver
mud every one warranted.

J WJPATTERSON

Bead- -'

ed Moccasins, all sizes,
the best line we have ever
had. Rejoice I

Central Ave. end Ut St.

Store Open
Every Night

Tops

We have fust received

...WATCHES...

Central Avenue
119 W. Gold

AND

Odd combination, you'll say but we're going to give you the
calendars and they are the handsomest we ever had and sell
you the coal, because we have the BEST COAL at the LOWEST
PRICE.

Is

one-thir-

...DIAMONDS- .-

FILLED

WASHBURN CO.

Clothier

CALENDARS

I'e and Itatun.

.xll

The Central Ave.

Simon Stern

p,

SmiiIu

Mutii- - by the

of the finest quality, artistically mounted.

Silk Mufflers, $1.75 to $5.00
AUTO GLOVES FOR MEN, $3.00
Made of Geniune Dog Skin

L

CONTEST

Higher IiiHtilutionfl:
1. University of
ewr Mexico.
2. Afrriiiilturnl
llege.
:t. Nonnul K4'IkhI.
High Schools:
Albuquerque, Ltw Vegan, Ron- well. Deiniiiir, 1'iirmliiRton, Gal-lu-

--

Bath Robes, $4.50 to $6.00
Cuff'Cases, $2.50
Handkerchief Cases, in leather, $1.75
Extra Good Trunks
Fine Grips
Canes and Urubrellas
Smoking Jackets, $5.00 to $ 1 3.50.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 50c and 75c
Silk Suspenders, $1.00 to $3.00
Fancy Vests, $1.50 to $5.00

E.

and we invite an inspection and comparison

TWO DIVISIONS

From $1.00 to $12.00

E
E

We want you to see the finest line of
useful Christmas presents which are

PROMPTLY

is also marked at very attractive prices,

gift

CLAUS

Toyland, Dec. 22, 108.
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
g My Dear Friends:
Just three more daya before Christ
CALL
ft mas my but I am busy.
It seems
older I get the more J have to
I the
hustle. Just think of the thousands
WHITE WAGONS
and thousands of little dears who will
OCtrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx. o nr xr xjcxxxxxxxxxDrrxooaxxxr wake up Christmas morning and look
to ee If I have been around.
I am
in fine trim and I'll be there.
You know Strong has a lot of fine
expensive presents that I've been
wanting to give this year, but I
thought times were a little too hard
to buy them. Ho has reduced all the

ORDERS

Neckwear and Handkerchiefs

4

Yoi shoal i $aa earflna
Box Coads - dallelaus
Candlas In handaoma

baxas, for Christmas

We are also showing a fine line of BOYS'
CLOTHING which we have marked
down. Our Holiday line of

PHONE 72

New Mexico

SCHOTTS

OFF

The Regular Prices

MALOY'S

LBT THE

MAIL

Swall Christmas Prasanl

Mixed Candies, 15c lb

LETTER

FROM SANTA

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

always very acceptable to the
tlemen and the boys.

which we are anxious to close out, and we
quote them at

f

ONE-THIR- D
A

Dalatlar. floor flavored
and grtatarvarlaty than
mnywhara alaa.

Tho Southwestern Gun club will
hold a shoot at Traction park on
Christmas day beginning at 2 o'clock.
All members who are interested in
finishing the trophy shoot should at- ,
tend. Will F. Cobb, secretary.
Dr; P. S. Isaacson, V. S., returned
last night from a professional trip to
the American Lumber Co.'s camp in
tho Zunl mountains. The doctor reports four Inches of snow there and
the thermometer around 10 below
sero.
Beet coffee In town for the money,
No. 7 Blend. Richelieu grocery,
Special conclave of Pilgrim
No. 3, K. T. thla evening at
7:30 o'clock for work In the order of
the Temple and Malta. All visiting
Sir Knights are welcome. By 'order of
Harry
the Eminent Commander.
Braun, recorder.
Cora-mande- ry

Mail Orders Solicited.

Smoking Jackets and Bath Robes

All Sizes ar.d Prices

SCHUTT'S

i

President

J.

We have on hand quite a stock of New,
'
Stylish

.

Our
Windows

L. BELL CO.

...M. W. FLOURNOY,

Phone 832

-

i

and WaK-ne- r
(juiirtets f
Vegan
pillow tops and wall hanger twenty
lllli School.
per cent. All the gold plated stand
d
off. Tho
mirrors are going at
toilet sets from twenty to thirty-thre- e
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
and a third oft. These discounts mean
something when marked low In the
first place as Strong's have been.
Monday, Dec. 28, 1908
Do you know here Is headquarters
ADMISSION 25c
for books. Books are Strong's specialty. All the latent fiction and the biggest assortments
of those popular
copyrights at fifty cents each.
A nice Indian waste basket would
ii you naven t tne time to exercise
p. m.
make a handsome .Christmas present, regularly, Doan's Regulets will pro- headfluuvterg fire full of them
vent constipation. They Induce a mild,
Regular meeting of W. R. C. will our
all priceaY ''- - Your friend,
easy, healthful action of the bowels
be held at 2:30
o'clock tomorrow
SANTA CLAUS.
without griping. Ask your druggist
afternoon at Redman hall. By order
Next to P. O.
for them. 25c.
Phniwr 104.
of the president. Sadie Rowdlch.

Have been going rapidly, but we still have a good assortment Any
of them are worth much more than we are asking and many of
them are worth double.
j5il.J4Li4iai2 iuki Jt

LUTZ
MISS
2nd

rrr ices

.

Superb Goods put up
in Handsome Boxes

CANDIES

Insure In the Occidental Life.

FOR WOMEN

CANDIES

CHRISTMAS

PARAGRAPHS

92.50

lce

190

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises.

FOR MEN

ivit Slipper ami Juliet, lilnck, lied,

Street Established

.

HEADLEY'S
BALTIMORE ;

Assure you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
'
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER
110 South Second

'

..lit

Doeo4K)eoeo44eoooeoeo

X

Awone.

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPERS
SHOULD

SEE OUR

Apple
ItauiiiiuH

,
l.uyer ItaJsiiiM
t aiulled Citron and
iluo line r tho bent Candy.
Oi'uiikcm

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO
Corner Gold

PHARMACY

'
VOn SALK.
Horse, cows, burro, male, sheep
or any livestock, at 100 North

JvrM--

Su't

lHtlaUH- -

The. Ihv4 of Native Vegetables
All

kinds of Nuts.

IiiiKrtcd Iute; and

l'ir

Home Made

Meat.

Miiu--

An, and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

-

1'i-el-

Occidental Baildlng

Bring Us Your Prescription

iSKINNER'S

205 South First Street

